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STEVENSON
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Graduate

Optician.
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wa county has 428 acres of prl-

The snow plow did good service on

LOCALISMS.

W.

NO. 50

HOLLAND,
school land.

the sidewalks this week.

CLEAN-UP

jjiwt of the merchantsreport a good
Born to Mr. and Mrs. P. VerSehure,
<i4de
during the holiday season
on Monday— a daughter.
Ice banks are forming along the
There will ho a p tbllc auction on •ilfhe postoflico will ho closed on New
shores of Lake Michigan.
Monday, Jan. 31. at the farm of A. Ar- Ydftr's day after 12 o’clockat noon.
Born to Mr and Mrs. Henry Westtfacob G. Van Dyke of this city has
onds, in Laketjwn, Allegan county.
veer, on Saturday— a son.
been granted a pension of $10 a month,
Rev. C. M Steffens, a former Holland
Too Christmas exercises in the difidological student He Young will
hoy, lias resigned us pastor of the Secferent churches were very flue and
di at Grand Haven In the First
ond Reformed church at Rochester, N.
drew largo crowds.
formed
church next Sunday,
Y.
Sleigh riding parties from surroundiohn
Meouwsen,
the New Holland
Peter Boot was called to Grand Raping towns visit our city frequently
jat
dealer,
brought
over 1700 pounds
ids on Monday by a telegram stating
these nice winter evenings.
rkey in town for Christmas. John
that his mother, 83 years old, was dy•Toe Hadden had his lingers quite serMBuistlcr.
ing.
iously cut while at work at the West
Rev. J. T Bergen will preach ut'the Jn last week’s issue In mentioning the
Michigan furniture factoryTuesday.
Pine Creek school house next Sunday dnios of the directors of the Holland
A marriage license was granted a
Ay State Bank the name of J. Van
evening at 7 o’clock in the English lanfew days ago to Wheeler Soli wander
f*Ltten
was given. Tills should have
guage.
and Mary Bennett, both of Jamestown.
b^en
Adrian
Van Putten.
Hope College has entered with AlSaugatuck people believe that the
bion, Hillsdale, Olivet. Kalamazoo, ‘jIMts.EgbcrdinaKollon, of Ovorlsel,
electric road from Holland to SaugaYpsilunti and the Agricultural College, mother of PresidentG. J. Kollen of
tuck will start a big boom for their
;.^!>pe College, fell a few days ago and
,

Happy New Year

to all.

SALE!
STARTLING LOW PRICES ON
STAPLE GOODS!

;

Previous to our Annual Inventory, we shall have a
general Clean-up Sale (luring

4.

NEXT WEEK!
NOTE A FEW OF THE PRICES!

in an intor-colieglnte
oratoricalcontest

summer resort.

to occur hi

A number of friendswere entertained
by Mr. and Mrs. Paul Tunis on Christ-

WHEN YOU TURN OVER
THAT NEW LEAF

mas evening. Music was one of the
pleasant features.

The

trial of

on River street,
turned up missing Monday morning.
Creditors mourn his absence several
lately doing business

Because of the mania for gambling

Central Drug Store. which they originateand foster in
young boys, slot machines are being
And come what may of all the othdriven from many Michigan towns.
at the

er resolutionsthis one you will nev-

A Christmastree and a program by
more than
Your experience will be such a score of guests at the home of Mr.
that at the end of the year you will and Mrs. G. J. Dlekeraa on Christmas

<er regret.

95

it

the children was enjoyed by

lady

A few

ease

Ladies’ $1.00 Wrappers to close

Of the thirty-live vessels lost on the

Ladies’ Fleece-Lined Wrappers, worth $1.25, to

Grand Haven bout, he schooner Ellen
Stevenson. There wore three former
Call at Will Botsford & Co. and see
(Irand Haven boats lost however, the
the mammoth candle burn. It will bo
schooners Wallin. Lookout and Alert.
lighted next Monday evening, January
—Grand Haven Tribune.
3. They have a now ad this week
Edwin and Coy Van dor Veen, two
which you should read.
young fanners who live on farms in
Dr. Casper K. Lahuis of Zeeland, one
Georgetown,will probably go to prison
of the faculty of the Universityof
for a term of years, for resisting and
Michigan, was married in Jackson a
badly injuringtwo officers who attemptfew days ago. His many friends here
ed to stop them from raisinga disturbwill wish him joy.

Eight-centStriped Outing Flannel, to

\

bread of a light

brown

color and

tains a larger percentage of gluten

than any

Whole-

Graham Flour,

Wheat

Flour,

or any other Health

Flour, is made from the best wheat
obtainable and manufactured by a

new process (the machinery for
I,

we control exclusively). It
most healthfuland nourish-

which
is the

ing flour ever offerred for
Put up in

1-10 bbl.

price 34c per

wer for

sacks.

sack. Ask

sale.

Retail

Heavy White Outing

$1.00

Long Feather Boas,

Graafschap, died Saturday morning after an illness of about

this

two weeks.

The

city. The remains were

John F. Barron was

r

called to

Holland

offered the manage-

ment of the Holland basket factory by

Hanchett Bros., who had just paid
Charles L. King $40,000 for bis onethird interest. Mr. Barron did not accept and that evening accompaniedMr. zoo county; A
King to Chicago, on his way to Kansas county; Pres. J.

VS

A New Overcoat.

Odd

Present

prices.

.

zoo county, and Mrs. Mary A. Mayo, of

that he had established a commercial

$31

A

Meeboer

the entire stock of his lumber

yard was

drafted by defendantsand placed on
record and that a seizure was made un-

THE TAILOR.

der this mortgage and the property taken possessionof. The plaintiff claims

In part of Lokker & Rutgers’ Store.

that his business was ruined and his loss

damage aggregates$30,000. MeKnight
& McAllisterare attorneys
A new pair of shoes on that boy of
yours especiallyIf they are J. B. Lewis for
„„ the
luv> plaintiff.
...............
Mr. Haven
... ..
is at
and

Something New llnderthe Hon.

by

1
;

G. J.

59C

to close .......

6/^C

sizes in Children s all-wool Hose to close ........

1 1 C

few 50c Fancy Pillows to

close

....................

29c

John Vandersluis.
N.

B.—A

few Holiday Novelties at one-fourth

HAND

I

. .....

Van UUREN, Uollaud. come

off.

«>•-

of tic suit.

‘

‘"'l-

find it

a nice Present.

a full line of well

assorted goods in

all of

Hav-

iland’s latest styles. Will
be pleased to show

is the latest

it to

you.

out and as cheap as

anywhere.

Our

Line of

Watches

Our

Rings — well, call and see

is

the most complete.

them

and you will

surely

j:;

peo-

;;;

buy.

We have the

'“‘h”T‘h.T
uT” Z
1890, and Hie coldest was 12

most complete line of Gifts for young

pic to be found in any

Jewelry Store

Holland.

in

January 12,

below zero on Jan. 20, 1873. Average
nrecipitationfor the

month is

2.81

Breyman

in-

ches.

Calhoun county. The local speakers
PERSONAL.
are: G. J. Diokcma, B. Riksen, E. Van
Geo. H. Souter, Jr., is spending the
dur Wall, Geo. H. Souter, Prof. J. H.
Kleinheksel, John Jackson, Supt. C. M. holidays with relatives at Shelby.
McLean, Mrs. C. H. Howell and Mrs.
Dr. M. J. Cook, the dentist, spent
1). B. Yntcma. Geo. H. Souter is pres- Cbr slams with friendsat Allegan.
ident; W. E. Bond, secretary, and J.
Dr. J. M. Benjamin is visiting his
N. Stearns, conductor.
parents Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Benjamin.
It is settledthat the Michigan roads
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrlt Van Zanten viswill issue interchangeablemileage ited relativesat Graafschap on Christbooks with the objectionable features
mas.
eliminated, no matter what the Central
MUs Helena Glerum, of Grand Haven,
Passenger association may do. The
is spending the holidays with Missj
man that buys a 1,000 mile book in
Michigan after Jan. I, will be entitled Jeanette Vaupell.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Zeeripand children
to ride to any point on any other road
within Michigan, and bo will not have are spending the holidays with relato stand up to the agent's window and tives at Grand Rapids.

Si

Hardie

JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS,
HOLLAND.

Cor. Eighth St. and Central Ave.,
1*.

S.— Cull and get a ticket on that $20.00

...........

.....

Tea Set Free.
•

-ooooooooooooooooo

---

Money Saved

j

BY BUYING YOUR

^-^FOOTWEAR
—

OF

!

—

SPRIBTSMA.
Creepers.

S.
Try Our Ice

^ mi. ---

j

&

W«it Klghth street

----

^

)OOOOOQ( >()<>( >o< )()()()
--- —
Michigan Southern, Flint & Fere at Coopersville on Christinas.
Marquette, Detroit, Grand Rapids &
Mr. and Mrs. John Nies entertained
Western, Chicago & West Michigan,
their children,Mr. and Mrs. Fred*
OFFICE SUPPLIES.
Iliu-klen'KArnica
Grand Ra ids A Indiana,Ann Arbor,
A completeline of office suppliessuch
«
V Wade of Saugatuck, on Christmas
.....
ir
The best salve in the world for Cuts as letter files, stationery,jkmis, pencils,
Manistee & Northwestern,Detroit
&
Mackinac and Pittsburg & Lake Erie. I P. Van Zanten of Giaiid nun. is gru|gegt Ulcers, Sores. Salt Rheum, inks, etc Also drugs, perfumes, patThus the action embodies oven more the guest of his ehUdreu, Mr. and Mrs. Fover Sores, Tetter. Chapped Hands, ent medicines, rubber goods, etc.
Marlin A Huizinga.
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup.
than the Michigan men hoped f«»r, in Arle P. \ an Zmtcn.
• st .q, i
lions, and positively cures Piles, or no
One Minute t Vugh Cure cures quickthat it is good on all Vanderbiltroads street.
pay required. It is guaranteedto give ly. That’s what you want. L. Kramer.
west of Buffalo, and on one additionalFrederick Van An rooy of Grand Rap-

M

,

Tv
.v

,

^

tion.

and friendshere and in this

eiuity.

>(

i

ids. isspending the holidays with relalives

<

. •

on

Milwaukee ano his friends Ohio road, besides being good to the
terminals of all roads in the eombina-

«» «r>

We have

PAINTED
CHINA
you can

.......

in

Makes

Our New Silverware

worth $15,000 and his net profits had cheeked to its destination. The follow- home for the holidays.
grown to be $5,000 a year. The plain- ing roads have agreed to accept the
Peter Bolhuis and family and Mr.
tiff further states that a fraudulent book:— Michigan Central. Lake Shore and Mrs Frank Bolhuis visited friends
chattel mortgage for $2,208.15 covering

protect

...................

In order to secure any of these Bargains be on hand early,
as they cannot last long at such ridiculous low prices.

Frank Devries, student at the Northreputation and financial standing and wait until ho can get his book handled
that his lumber yard and dock were foY- a trip ticket, and, baggage will be western Dental University, Chicago, is

Elegant Irish Frieze Ulsters
$20 Values, now ...... $15

*•

Palmer, Kulka»>ca

Bunington,la., has an ordinancerequiring all wagons carrying an aggregate of 3,000 and under 9,000 pounds
to be fitted out with tiros of a width of
not less than five inches. Dubuque, la.
has an ordinance that is sweeping and
requires all heavy wagons to have three
inch tires. Other cities would do well
to follow and good roads and streets
would be more general.

..$12 to $24

A Co.’s Wear- Registers" will

E

culturalcollege; J. L. Stearns, Kalama-

NOW.

prices ---- S15 to

close

All Winter Underwear at Reduced Prices.
Remnants in Dress Goods at Big Reduction.

Institutes, and

L. Snyder, of the Agri-

City — Fennville Herald.

Would 'nt it add largely to your According to the Grand Rapids padressed up appearance? Will your per8 prank Haven, who has for several
old one carry you through without years ctndueted a lumber businesshere,
disgracing you?
has brought suit in the United States
From a money standpoint you court at Grand Rapids for $30,000
had better buy
We are of- against William Rath and Warren A.
fering a discount of 20 per cent Cartier,of the firm of Rath & Cartier,
from our regular prices in January. of Ludington. The plaintiff alleges

Former

25C

Yard-wide New Percales, worth 12^c,

wo hope that the farm
ers and their wives will make it a
day, and it is a duty we. owe to posteripoint to be present at 10:45 A. M. sharp
ty not to destroy ruthlesslythe natural
the first day of the Institute,to hear
resources and possessionsof the state."
Mr. Hudson discuss this topic.
The State Farmers’ Institutewill be
The average temperature for the
held in the M. E. church on Thursday
month of January for the past twentyand Friday, Jan. 20 and 21. The profour years is twenty-four degrees. The
gram is a very interestingone i nJ our
warmest m »nth was that of 1880 with
farmers and citizens should make it an
an average of 37 degrees and the coldobject to attend. The speakers to be
est was that of 1888 with an average of
furnished by the State Board of Agri17. The highest temperatureever reculture are C. W. Hudson, of Kahuna-

continue forever to form a supply as to

taken to Muskegon for interment Tues-

Wednesday and
‘

to

...............

close

'

day.

-r*v

4C

A few pairs Fine Illankcts to Close at a Big Discount.

Benton Harbor; Mr. and Mrs. A. Ypunsr,
and Mr. and Mrs. W. Fuller f'Sn that ‘,tj bighw bridges raustjjo
happen through venturing on ice that
kept in a condition to support any ve
and son, of Shelby.
is not sufficiently strong.
hides that are allowed on the highway.
State game wa den Osborne says that
A census of the peach orchards of
A tractionengine went through one of
Ottawa county has been taken, and t he if the fish nets used in the outland wat- their bridges last summer, causing perers of Michigan were placed in a confollowing is the number of acres in eacli
sonal injuries to the proprietor. There
township devoted to the peach indus- tinuous line they would measure 3,000 is a lesson in the result of the trial for
try: Allendale, 90; Blendon, 3; Ches- miles. He further says: “Few people every township in the county.— Sauga
realize that this rich recourse of the
ter, 523; Crockery,1<»: Georgetown,143?
tuck Commercial.
Grand Hayen, 00; Grand Haven city, state produces more than $1,000,000anC. W. Hudson, who will talk farm
230(?); Holland,45; Jamestown, 459; Olive nually at wholesale prices, and it is not
poultry at our Farm ts' Institute in
appreciated.Nowhere else exists such
10: Polk ton, 29; Robinson, SjTullmadge
a supply of wholesome, cheap food. Holland January 20-21, is a young farm
1001; Wright, 025.
Michigan white fish and lake trout ^ in Kalamazm, county, who has given
Lizzie, the oldest daughter of Rev.
have a wide reputation. If protection close attention, to farm poultry. This
and Mrs. Jacob Van der Meulen of is kept up intelligentlythe fish will is a subject often neglected at Farmers’

Houte of

Milling Co.

6C

1

price 35c, to close ............. 1

Ladies’ 35c Camelshair Vests, to

of Hartford

Monday
and were conducted by Rev. J. Van

WALSH-DE R00

60

.........

Flannel .......................

Feather Boas, regular

ance at a dunce in Grand ville.

your gro- funeralservices took place on

it.

close

l

restrainthem. Every winter accidents

of a sweet, nutty flavor. It con-

79C

(The same on Spools 1-2 cent more).

HEALTH FOOD.

Food Flour, which makes

close.

Peerless Carpet Warp, (White 13^c), colored .........

WUEATENi

a Health

49C

t

Central Drug Store

WHEATENA,

............

great lakes this year only one was a

The Bay View Reading Circle will
Residents of this county who desire a
exclaim: I should have done it day.
meet with Miss Herold, Graves Place,
Plenty of wood has been coming into
package of seeds which are sent out by
years before.
on Tuesday. Jan. 4th. Lesson for the
town this week, it being nothing unthe Agricultural Department, should
common to see from ten to twenty loads first week in January. Quotations from send a postal card with name and ador about Napoleon. Members are regoing along in the space of a half dozen
d
ess distinctly written directed to Hon.
quested to bring pictures illustrating
blocks.
Wm.
A den Smith, Washington. 1). C.
One Door East of rostoflicc.
his battles, and portraitsof 'tin heros’
At the annual meeting of the First
Requests should be sent immediately
Reformed church on Monday evening of his time
as after January first preparations are
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Swift celebrated
J. A. Ter Vree and J. H. Wiltcrdink
begun for sending the seed out.
were elected elders, and B. Steketee the twentieth anniversary of their wedThe teachers of the Ninth street
ding on Christmas day. A number of
and L. Schoon, deacons.
Christian Reformed church have reEx-mayor E. J. Harrington reports guests enjoyed their hospitalityat their elected A. C. Rinek, as secretary; Miss
pleasant home on East Eighth street.
that his brother, Wilson Harrington,
Gertrude Marsllje,treasurer,and Miss
who has been at the asylum at Kalama- An elaborate d nner was served, the Mary Rinck, assistanttreasurer;Arend
viands includingthose of a score of
zoo for some time, is not improving. In
Bosman, H. D. Workman and Henry
years ago and also those of an up to date
a letter he states that he desires to
Van Ry have charge of the library.
dinner.
The
host
and
hostess
wore
To those who object to white come home.
The
consistory appointed Rev. Van
presented with many beautifulpresents.
flour on account of the elimination As at this season of the year the chilGooras supei intendent, and Isaac MurAmong those present were: Mrs. Frank,
of some of the component parts of dren will venture on the ice before it is Hinkley, of Alanson;Milton Hinkley.of silje as assistant.
safe, parents should do all they can to
wheat, we beg to oiler our
It cost the townshipof Dorr $2,000 to

A

at

serious.

Hiram Shears and Frank hundred dollars worth.

And make those good resolutionsed train wrecking will come up in Muson New Year’s Day, let one of them kegon circuit court in January.
drugs

The old
years old which makes the

fractured her hip hone.

next.

O. Pahoori, the Italian fruit dealer,

Glddis, two Folk ton boys, for attempt-

be a resolve to hereafter buy your

May

\i-

perfectsatisfaction or money refunded.
Price 2*r» cents per box. For sale by H.
Walsh. Holland, and Van Free A Son,
1 Zeeland, druggists.

I’erfuuieH,

All the latest odors and perfumes,at
Mai tin A Huizinga.

->

WOULD YOU BELIEVE

»•»»»

—

fr-

T’r

71

1

r
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Ottawa County

Times.

GAGE HAS NOT RESIGNED OFFICE.
Never Win

DEC.

31, 1007.

Worth I’riiillngto
Die Keport Upon.

Aiiylliliiif

llu»o

CAN SEND RELIEF TO CUBA.
NoCmdomi. DuIIcnTo
InitloiiR—

Hit I’ald on Contrlstory of a llultlr.

W nhlngton, Doc. 23, --SecretaryOnge Havana, Dec. 27.-Cnptaln General
was
M-en on his return from New York Blanco has cabled to the .SpanishminTito total number of immigrants
Discovery.
Hiip|»oBlng you hml biu’kucho, a weak or
yest -rdny and questionedas to the ister at Washington,Senor Dupuy do
landed during the lineal year of ISI)7
lamo back, a worn-out, llitk'Mt feeling (hat
truth of the published report that ho Lome, that Americans have authority
was Iill0,83«, whllo in INiiil Undo Sam
you wanted to get rid of, and you read ol opened his doors to !M!i,27H foreigners, WOMAN WAS SEEN SIX WEEKS AGO. had tendered Ida resignation to tho to send supplies to tho reconcentrad OB
•nine one in Floridawho had been cured,
president,and Hint It had been (Irmly of the Island without paying customs
a decrease for the year of 1807 as comwould you helievo it ? Not theoednyawhen
Alleged Tlmt the NtiiiHiig«»Mnkor’tt
WtK
declined with many expressions of con duties. General Pnndo, the Spanish
pared with 1800 of 112,2115, or .'Id per
Worked torn I'ltinlly in WlHcomdn foi . ffdoncc and appreciation of his ability cnmtnander-in-chlef In the Held, who
no many olainiB are inado hy imHeriipuloUB
cent. Tho number debarred from enI. HESSpsl
four
MoiiIIin mid Then i.eft for I’mo ns shown in his administration of the with nn escort recently landed on the
persona; we think not. Hut if boiuo one
trance and who wore returnedto tho
Unknown
Tho ITlHomir ('ontoiiiphtteR
mi j rotiHury department. Ongt was not south eoapt of Santiago do Cuba in orright herein Holland, Nome one you can
country from which thoycamo was d,*
Appeal to the I’hhllo for Klniuiclul Ah) Inclined todiscuss tho matter at length, der, according to the officialreport,to
ice, can inquiro about, can satUfy you that
NUmoKraiiliarn IliiHorl,
0117 in 181)11and 1880 in 181)7.
hut said that he had not tendered Ills reoonnolterthat part of the Island, has
what he says is true, “ that would he dillerChicago, Dec. UN.- When Adolph Lue» resignation,nor had he any reason to n6t been heard from for live days. It
FiligreeIs up to more mischief. Tho
cut," wouldn’t it? Well, now, that’s the
pert ptesonti hlfl defense to the churse believe that he and the president were was announced that he had arrived
Busy? Yes.
kind of proof we are going togive you about slato printingolllco at Lansing has tho of murder his most formidable weapon not In substantia!accord on the great safely at the city of Santiago do Cuba,
Because its bard work to supply
a remedy for backache and all complaints manuscript for a pamphlet which con- will he wellded by witnesses who sweat questions now before the country.The hut tho report was subsequently offithe demand all over the country for
cially
denied,
and
It
was
said
that
the
tains tho historyof stale senate deals they saw his wife alive and well with- report he said probably sprung from
of and arising from disordered kidneys.
Martin Van dor Hoc! is a citizenof Hol- last winter between Senator William in six weeks. James At. Gary, a de- u remark he had made to Intimate general had attacked the Insurgents in
J. B. LEWIS GO’S
that province with strong columns of
land. He resides at the corner of N. Fiver (J. Thompson and the rest of tho cor- tective, employed hy the defense, has friends to the effect that not for anytroops, the enemy accepting battle.
poration majority on one side, and tho returned to Chicago from a trip In thing would he embarrass the presiResisiers”
and First Streets.He says:
Still another report has It that Gendent, and If he saw that lie was doing
northwestern
Illinois
and
southern
“For a long time i have had what is lobbyists of tho railroads and trusts on
They soli well, look well, foci well,
Wisconsin, where he has been search- this he would resign at once. He add- eral Pando has arrived at Balre, In tho
wear well. For men, women and
commonly called ‘had back.’ I do not the other, who worked so hard to deed, "A cabinet officer ought always to province of Santiago de Cuba. In that
ing for Mrs. Luetgert. It Is said
children. Look for "Lewis” on
know what caused it, the pain was right in feat tho governor’s pot measures. It is
vicinity
and
in
the
Bayamo
department
be
and
Is
ready
to
surrender
his
office
found a family In whose home Airs.
every shoe. Made only by the
said
to
ho
hot
stuff,
and
will
bo
an
olli
the kidneys; it hfl'eoted me hy spells, someLuetgert worked ns a servunt for four at the call of his chief, tho executive; the Insurgents are said to he In force,
I. B. LEWIS CO., Boiton,Mass.
times I would he in had shape for two or cial eumpain document consisting of months- u period extendingfrom tu’o but I have not the slighest reason to well armed and supplied with ammuniLEWIS
"WEAR RESISTERS"
three days at a time, then again I have been over 100 printed pages. Tho governor weeks after her disappearanceuntil believethat such action on my part Is tion. They are under the command of
aro sold by all shoo (lc|tlerB.
I
laid up for a week or more. During spells is having it printed at bis own expense. the latter port of November. It was In even remotely desired by the president. Caiixto Garcia and Rabi.
a small town of Wisconsin that this The desires of other people In that
like that, I would have to give up work.
(J. J. VAN MJKEV, SOLE AGENT,
OFFICIALS ARE IN IGNORANCE.
Following thu example of Japan, evidence was found. Accordingto tho directionI am not disposed to considHOLLAND, MICH.
It was during one of these had attacks 1
Russia has undertaken to restore bi- story of these witnesses the servant's er.” In fact there never was any Have Henrd Nothing About Till* $8,000,heard about Doan’s Kidney Dills, and ns
OOO Clitim AgahiHtSpain.
metallism not by increasing the weight Identitywas suspected and she, becom- foundation worth noticing for the rethey were highly recommendedfor backing alarmed, departed suddenly for port.
London, Dec. 27.— A dispatch from
and
value of the silver ruble, but hy
ache, I obtained a box at Doesburg’s drug
parts unknown.
.Madrid to a news agency here states
TWO MEN TERRIBLY ROASTED.
store, and their action was noticeable from reducing the amount of pure motul in
No KciiohIia A lllil.
that the United States has demanded of
the first. They have relieved me of the the gold ruble. Shu has not adopted The Kenosha alibi will not be utilHorriblerate Meet* Them In n llrowery
pain and I have not had it since, although
Spain $8,000,000as indemnityto Amerithe geld standard, as tho gold bug or- ized, It having been learned the state
Vat— Another Man Killed.
this was some time ago. 1 would recomcan traders for damages sustained
has In concealment the woman who was
gans
assert.
On
the
contrary,
she
has
Chicago, Dee. 28.— An explosion in a
mend Doan’s Kidney Dills to all who suffer
mistakenfor Mrs. Luetgert by Kenosha
through the war in Cuba.
from backache, for my experience with them virtually preserved her ancient mone- witnesses during the recent mistrial ! stcruRe v«t !,i the Independent brewery
Washington, Dec. 27.— Secretary of
has proven they will do the work.’’
tary standard hy cutting down the gold John Blalk, son of tho old wutchmiyi,yesterday caused the death of Theodore
State Sherman was seen Inst night reSold by all dealers— -price 50 cents. ruble to nearly tho value of her silver resumed the stand for cross-examlna- Wlnkofsky. Louis Imme and Leonard
garding the story to the effect that the
Mailed by FoBter-MilburnCo., Huffalo,N.
dle (,f ,hel
and paper currency. She is now avail- tlo„ upon tho dotallh ot 111. .lory ot Scll„lk,r wlll
United States had demanded of Spain
Y., sole agents for the U. S. Kemember
how he summoned Luetgert to the home
ing herself of the use of both tho pre- of his father, when Detective Klinger lnJ,n‘leB- The men 'vero putting a coat $8,000,000Indemnity to American traders
the name. Doan's, and take no other.
For Sale by j. o Doesourg,druggist.
cious metais,hut upon a basis Hint is was concealed beneath Dialk's bed.
hard enamel on the Interior of the for damages sustained through the reState’s Attorneys Deneen and Alc- vat, which had a capacity of 1,200 bar- bellionin Cuba. The secretary stated
fair alike to creditorand debtor.
Ewen began the introduction of new rels.
that if any .1110)1demand had been made
The American Federation of Labor testimony bearing upon the Identiflea- Wlnkofskywas holdlnganIncandesent he had not heard of It. Judge Day, astlon of the two rings alleged to have light near the side of the vat. He acci- sistant secretary of state, said: “So
in session at Nashville adopted the folbeen found in the sausage factory vat.
dentallystruck it against the Iron. The far as I know there Is absolutely nothlowing resolutions:
Frank Henkel. Joseph Dedlof, Lena
Resolved, That we declare ourselves Blelnking and Aliss Schroeder, a nurse bulb shattered and the alcoholicvapors ing In the story. 'Some one may have
most positively opposed to the Gage li- who attended the Luetgert children, are thrown off by the enamel exploded. attempted to foot up all the individual
nancinl hill recently introduced in con- the new witnesses who swear the rings Wlnkofsky was thrown through a man- claims that have been filed, but even
gress by tho secretary of tho treasury. are those worn by Mrs. Luetgert.Their hole and Instantly killed. The other on that supposition I should not atiii the city.
It is a measure that, if adopted as a law, testimony strengthens that of Airs. Ida two men were thrown down and could tempt to say their estimate was corwill only all tho more firmly rivet tho Harris, Mrs. Wilhemma Alueller and not be rescued until the enamel had ul) rect.” At the Spanish legation it was
gold standard on tho people of the others who iden tilled the 6°ld circletsbeen consumed,
said that no information had beeh recountry and perpetuateits disastrous in the former
ceived of any such action.
Aged Man unit Wife Murdctvd,
effects in every form.
Mirny New WUnoKseH,
Resolved,That we pronounce the
Indiana.
Pa..
Dec.
27.—
Milton
Neal
TWO ITEMS RECORD SEVEN DEATHS.
Many new witnesses material to othBest Quality,
Gage bill an undisguised effort toretlio er phases of the case have been found. ! and bis aged wife were shot to death
our greenback currency and all the but Mr. Deneen mistrusted many and by an unknown asussln at their home Four ChildrenHuflbcatein a lluming
House— Three Killed at a Crossing.
governmentpaper money with a view rejected Inspector Sehanok’ssugges- near Jacksonville,nine miles southwest
Prices.
to tho substitutionof national bank lion to utilize their testimony.One of ()f ilcr(li Sump time during Christmas Philadelphia,Dee. 25.— Four children
notes in their stead and thus fasten the these was a woman who volunteered:^bod|es wm? foumI at 9 O.clock named Malbetsklwere .suffocated by
Goods
to Date,
nationalbank system for years upon the the Information that she saw Luetgert;..
smoke yesterdaymorning in an attic Give us a call.
people.
Prices
to Zero.
escorting his wife into the factory by ! thaln'sh by their 50,1 Harry- 'vho "'as room occupied by the family at 17
the rear entrance the night of May
! I,assiI,)'rthe house and stopped to pay
Christian stieet. Their parents were
Sill: I.OST IIKK STOMACH
Do you intend getting u light or
Air. Deneen places more credence in the a Christmas call on his parents. When
both away and the house caught fire
story of a man. whose claims are Bind- young Neal forced his way into his
heavy Wagon, Spring Wagon, Road
from an overheatedstove and before
And
Yet
a
Woman
o( Suit xerlund Live* and lar. and who will be used as a witness, father’ house, on entering the sitting
Wagon, Buggy or Hoad Cart,
the little ones could be rescued they
fiottltela*
and
Emma
SehUwjVt*
vd.U
-ww.
t. •* V.v.. <^-y
is 0 lowing I at
either new or second-hand? If so,
KD.HVH MUM V
not be used as witnesses uutiag Me. c.<mir m.ar [lie wmu'uw my cue form or
1 U!; r
'R
save money by calling on me and
and all were dead when carried out of
prwvnt trial but NMtk Fabep whMe hls „lothc.r, h„ face enllrcly
look over my stock, when you will
.
„
New York, Dec. 28 —Tho Medical story was not Impeached,will testify.
the house.
feet "as all that reconvince yourself, if stock and Record today published an account of AttorneyHarmon says Frank Blalk, 1 a'vaj’ ,
Wilmington,Del., Dec. 25.— Air. and
the old watchman, admitted under ma,ned of lwv husband, and a ghastly
workmanship is taken into, consid- thu first successful removal of a human cross-examination,that all doors sq\e hole in the side of his head told the tale Airs. Wesley .McBride,of Stanton, were
killed and their daughter Carrie, aged
eration. Our wagons are till made stomach.
the front office doov. were locked wlwfckpf his murder.. At his side lay a duuble6 ybars, fatally Injured yesterday, at
by hand and are put up of be.jt maThe. feat itselfis the: most 'brilliiint hA'Oturned front the drug store. Dur- j barreledshotgun, the implement of
the Stanton crossing of the Philadelterial 'money can buy. \\V war- and daring ever attempted in recent Ing Binlk's trip Luetgertwas in his death,
phia. Wilmington and Baltimorerailhouse, and If Blalk's story concerning
rant them all through for material surgicalhistory, but tho attendant disthe door be true, Luetgert would have
John KtiH Strengthen*Gibraltar.
way. five miles below this city. They
and workmanship. They run light covery that the stomach is not a vita! t,(.en compelled to enter the factory by
Washington, 1>ec. 29.— Reports re- started to cross the railroad tracks as
to this our many patrons who use organ is even more important. i the front door.
ceived at the navy departmentindicate the Washington and New York exthem can testify. We also sell the
Tho operation which has so .startled! l.»ft«*it » no.-riy
that the British government is pushing 1 Press reached the station.
Coil Bolster Spring, which are the
UK'dieal
-funnel in
,'rWU
springs all farmers want who take /.urich, Switzerland, by Dr. Carl ,,,, ttu. .u-ivuse lo sucb an extent that ! ll1,’catiunfat tho rock ot llibraltar with
Berlin.Dee. 27.— The agriculturalsomilk to the creamery or fruit to Schlatter on Sept, ti lust. The subjectj an appeal for assitamemay he Issued
sPced, and that no less than 5,000 ciety has memorialized the government
market. Price $:> a set.
was
years of age. Laporotomy was t0 the public. Burton & Wosener. sien- Spanish workmen pass daily over the ciaiming that American fruit of every
All kinds of Job Work in both pcu'formrd, mid Dr. Schlatter found i us,'a',hl'r?’'vh" ,mvc 'v|,l,rU"1lhl' tase lines to and from their work on the kind and many American shrubs and
for flic defense, refuse to continue the
iron and woodwork. Also horse- that the woman’s entire stomach pro- WoI.k> fParfU|that the $::.500 promisory fortifications A large number of the j trees Imported into Germany are inhenviest pieces of artilleryare being j fected with the San Jose bug which is a
shoeing.
settled u hard mass. And then seeing; note, signed by Luetgert. may not maput in place. a great dock is under con- constant danger to German fruit growOn our new work we give the that the organ was useless, he removed teriaii/.e. at maturity six months hence. struetion.and the plan of defense per- prs. They want a strict examination of
In the emergency. Attorney Harmon
necessary time on good notes and it entirely.
For Gentlemen or Ladies.
mils of the absoluteprotectionof a vast j an American fruit, treees and shrubs
asked Judge Gary to cm pel the state's
a liberal discount for cash.
Dr. Schlatter then lirmly united
stenographer m furnish the ! BriUsh/>:'etut!t,er tht“ KUns of the forl- j and a refusal to admit them wherever
small coil of intestine to the oesoplui- defense with copies of the report of the
Contrary to the policy pursued in vermin is detected,
Gold Rings,
the
gu-., thus making a direct connection ! evidence as the trial proceeds.Siate- some other British fortifications,
THE MARKETS.
soldiers
in charge made no objection to
North River Street. Holland
between the ulimentarv canal and the rm‘,(Us,thal Att‘’rney
gert’s former counsel, was swindled by an examination of the works by AmerChicago Grain and Produce.
Watch Charms, Etc.
bowels.
a forged note, frightened the stenog- lean naval officersand sailors, and
Chicago, Dec. 28.
In the second week after the opera- raphers, and they refused to continue
Following were the quotations on the
seemed proud of the strength of their
' Board of Trade today: Wheat— Decemtion
the patientwas given solid food unless money was forthcoming.
1 am now located at my forroet
SALK.
position.
ber, opened 98c, closed 9SVsc; January,
It was retained and digisted without
PromiiH'iit Lawyer Dies Smtilonly.
place
of business on the corner of
opened 94 Uc, closed 94% e; Alay, opened
Iowa State Teachers' Association.
and closed UP-ic; July, opened nomidiscomfort. One month and live days! Denver. Ve. 28.— Judge Gilbert B.
Dos Aloines, la., Dec. 29.— The attend- nal, closed 84*4c. Corn— December, Ninth and College Avenue and am
after the stomach had been removed Reed, a prominent lawyer, died suddenly of neuralgia of the heart. He ance at the State Teachers’ association opened iTtic, closed 27c: January, better able to sell you goods at lowthe patient left her bed. By Nov. 25
27 %c, closed 27%c: Alay, opened
was born in Steuben county. N. Y., yesterday afternoon reached 1.500 be- opened
and closed 30V^c. Oats— December, prices than ever before.
she was feeling perfectlywell and was In 1828. was a graduate of the Univerfore the main meeting was called to or- opened and closed 22%c; May. opened
walking about. Her weight increased! slty of Michigan, and was admitted to der. The principal meeting was held 23£c, closed 24c. Pork— January,
If you want a bargain and apparently she was in far better tlle l’ar ut Jackson. Mich., in 1850. He
last night, at which David Starr Jor- opened and closed $8.75; May, opened
and closed $8.9214. Lard— December,
lon tvr »
dan, president of Leland Stanford uni- opened and closed nominal; January,
in a low or medium priced hi-alth than Wore the opwatiem. '>™ctl‘'ed
Illinois and had been a residentof
Colorado since 1880. He served us a versity,delivered the address on the opened $4.55, closed $4.o7M:Produce: Butter — Extra creamery,
house and lot or vacant
Appoplt-Xj Dr. Agnews Cure for member of the miners' court before the "Evolution of the Coming Alan.” The
21c per lb; extra dairy, 19c; fresh
tho Heart is equally effectivein uppo- 1 tt-ndtopy was organized, and was re- educational council favors taking county packing stock, 12c. Eggs— Fresh stock.
lots l can talk to you.
plectio symptoms. If you have uu- eently a member of the court of a|)- superintendents out of politics,and the 21c per doz. Dressed Poultry— Turkeys,
pleasuntdizziness, lightness or sudden i ,Jcaigi i)e|„g gueeeededby Adair Wll- central school house plan, with convey- SfylOc per lb; chickens. 5V4®6c; ducks,
I have a number of very
rush of blood to the head, take precuu son iartt year
6®7c. Potatoes— Northwestern.50®
ances to carry the children to school.
lions against a recurrenee. This great
58c per bu. Sweet Potatoes— Illinois,
Attack*the MilcugnTickci.
desirable lots and also remedy will remove the cause. The
$2.00®3.C0 per bbl.
Inaugurationof Governor Shaw.
LTiicugu Live Stock.
Grand Rapids. Mich.. Dee. 28.— fltnte Dea Moines, la., Dec. 29.— Governorpress of the land has daily a long list of
Chicago, Dec. 28.
several houses in the south sudden deaths which would not be Railroad Commissioner\VV stilus hi\s
Elect L. M. Shaw and his family arHogs— Estimatedreceipts for the day.
chronicled if Dr. Agncw's Cure for the th- new interehaneable mileage ticket
sales ranged at $3.00® 50 for
part of the city which l Heart were used. iff. Sold by Heber Is a violation of the state law The law rived in Des Moines today. It is their 18.000;
pigs. $3.3.5® 3.55 for light. $.3.30® 3.35 for
formal
removal
to
Des
Moines
from
provides
that
l.'iOO-mlle
boi
ks
shall
be
Walsh.
rough packing. $3.40@3.60 for mixed, and | Located twelve miles north of
will sell at low prices and
sold at $20. getid for any member of the! Denison. Shaw expects to remain here $3.40®3.374for heavy packing and ship- TT ,, . f
l.iullfBrocket book*
family The new books are sold at $;id. most of the time before his inaugura- ping lots. Cattle— Estimated receipts
1
per
A line line of poeketbooksfor the la- with $1" rebate, and the rebat- is lost
easy terms.
tion. which will take place Jan. 13. He for the day, 3.000; quotations ranged at ; acre.
dies at very low prices. Come and see
if any other than the originalmvin r has rented a line residence in Pleasant
u part Improved : small
them.
Martin a Huizinga.
uses it This will be discussed In the
utreet, one of the most fashionable sec- to good. $3.75^4.40 common to medium ‘^‘’hiU'd, has some pine and oak
eon rdssloner'sreport, and tit*- reenmtions of the city. _
do., $3.70^4.20butchers' stee>^ S3.n(jr^ , timber on it and lots of stove wood;
_ A bottle of Dr. Wood’s Norway Dine .merdatiun will be mad- that unless tit.
3.75 Stockers.$3.60^4.15feedet^:$1,904* 1
,
, .
For particulars call on
Syrup it) the house saves doctors bills, railroads observe the law theit chattels
Mr*, llooth'ft ConditionImproved.
3.80 cows, $2.6(1^4.50 heifers.$2.2;/<m<10 , ulj',ut ^ act cs i.- marsh
Mu-t be
saves trouble, and very often saves he annulled,
New York. Dec. 29.— At the Presby- ! bulls, oxen and stags. $3.uo<tt4.15 T* xas sold at above figure.
precious lives Gives almost instant
terlan hospitallast night It was stated steers, and $3.50(56.50veal calves. Mn-. p | Intjuire of
Coal Operators Orgiml/iny.
relief in ca>e» of cough.-, cold- or lung
„ ...
,,
and Lambs— Estimated receipts, for the
PiUkluirg. L>ec. 28.— The mc>-iing of that Mrs. Buffington Booths condition day lli(JU0; (rJ(),ation» ranged at $3.6u
trouble-uf any -ort.
JOHN LAIIUIS,
Pittsburg and Cln< Innati river coal op- was much improved. President C. H. I ^|.80 westerns. $3.10(^4-80 natives, ami Throe Miles North of Beavcrdum.
eratoi- to feim the Citizens' Coal com- Byrne, of the Brooklyn Bast* Ball club, $4.3u'(i6.25
lambs.
If you want a good overcoat,go to
Heath. Ottawa Co.. Mini.
pany. is stii: in session. After the noon Is still in a critical condition,
Milwaukee Gmln.
Lokker
vV Kulgers.
Cor Central Ave and 16th St.
recess it was stated that the deiai's
h^'rm 33c:
had not yet been .irranged.but that he sat up yesterday for the first time in Wheat-Steady:
Mr-. Stark. I’ha-ant Ridge, ' -u\-.
No. 2 spring. 8S<\ .May. '•«(.*.(’nrn—
the proceedings wi'm harmoniousand three
"After two doctor-gaw up mv boy to
Steady; No. 3. :v. oats— tSeady: No.
that the organization would piohaldy
Better Holt Her to the
. .Vhi,,. ^r. Ry.— Low-r; N>>. 1.
die. I -aved him from erouo l>y u-ing
In* •‘iirupieted in time to beutn operaMobile. Ah'... Dec. 29.— The Pensacola 47,•_.c•. Barley— Firm. No. 2. 42c; somOne Minute Cough Cur* .-' It U the
tions on the first of the year. The
qnieke-t atid mo-t certain remedy for
pilot bout Somers N. Smith was seized I)*e* ojac.
tomapny will have a capital of St.Ooe cough-, colds and all throat and lung
vesterday by the treasury
si. Louis Gram,
— AT
000.
and lung trouble-. 1.. Kramer.
- AT—
through Special Treasury Agent Brow•* Dvm-iu ’’ Wlilt* P»yii Up,
der. she was not allowed to leave the wc, January. 95c bid; .May, 97V'; July
Now is the time to n-paint your cutLUMBER CO.
New Y rk. Dee. 28 -.stepiienV. marine ways till the crew from the cut- 81L.o; No. 2 hard cash, 88c. Corn— Better. Jay Cochran win do it right.
Whit-, whom Wa'i str— t kno • . r.imilLUMBER CO.
ter Seward in charge of a lieutenant \'ir1 •a.-'h 26c; December. 25y
PRICES.
bid; Jar nary. 'J.c't.c. May. 2VV'; July,
i.tr'yas "!-a«on ' White, has app’,).
\r« \.»u a I'ruilfiit Man
was placed on board.
LOWEST PRICES.
28*40.
Better . No. 2 cash. 22V:
foi teinsta' utent op th- Sto, r
Then yon w in prev.-nt -ickne— and
track. g.:V; Dec-mloT. 2;k: hoi May,
hang** Under the tii'om* o' Ina' tnstisave UocU-r bi.
!n keepi ig your biooj
Failure ul Indium
:4*\. ; July 21c Pol. No. 2 white. 2iD
atr n. when a rm tr.t..o'f.i is he s susrich and pure, arm yom uige-tion pep.
SKATK PIIAItri.NKJLH
Indianapolls. Dec. 28. — Krug. Reynolds ru 25c. Rye— Qui*l. 46c bid.
l" tid* d. and he aun.
r- n-tat 1
feet with Gai ter - Ca-caia Cordial.
& Co., w holesale grocers, tiled a
Detroit Grain.
Boys, r-raember If you want a good
utiiil he has lisih.t.aed a.! his obtigaCLA-STOXII-A..
Doctor- pre-cr l*e it for de-in p-ia and
ur- notes, and Wheat- Cash D-.i:- :• bid as-ired. skate sharpener at a -ma.! price,
t’ons "! e ' ,1 Uhl'.. ’ u.ed M.1\ 5. nu je fur ?22;..(-1"
Thificchronic eoti-fi pat iop i’rice 2-5 and 5b
I
t .i
92c bid. Deiimber '
'M\c have just the thing. Bet mao.-.
'.in
'v*;., ; it.o
, [.j ^ J,. 3 assigned to i- , MR-'.
bull
L;abi..l.ey.
,
", Mi-• a'a—
c?iry
c
(Its.
asked
< ern i a-h
aifuvi.’i
B
i'a >\ i\ KN.
ha e o . v . n • ..
i-kv.t/W:
ass
ns.
$5‘
%
Cash
'•*
At H* in r Wa -n -'i'Ug
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The Oast Coni Htove.
J, A. Perkins, of Antiquity, 0., was
Improvements are being made along
for thirty yours need lowly tortured by
physicians for the cure of eczema. He all lines. So it Is with coal stoves. I

previous years of nearly 2,000,000 tons
In freight traffic through the United
Stater and Canadian Suult canals, 18,was quickly cured by uslntf DoWitt’s claim that l have to-day the host coal
218,400
tons being carried through this
HEWS OF GENERA'. INTEREST TO OUR
Witch Haul Salve the famous healing stove In the market. It gives more
year. The number of vend passages
READERS.
heat with lew coal than any other
salvo for piles and skin diseases.
this year shows a decrease of 1.417 from
stove. In looks It Is a beauty, the easL. Kramer.
hist year, but there was an Increase In
tings, nickel work and ornamentation
being far superior to other makes. If fmportnut 1Iitp|H<iiliiK*In tho State During registeredtonnage of 370,500.
the Past Few Hava ReporUal by Teleyou want to buy a coal stove step In and
Attack* Hie Mileage Ticket.
Ki'aph— Matter Selected for the lloitofitof
see our Favorite Base Burner. Wo will
Grand Rapids, Mich.. Dee. 29.— State
Our Own
• j
prove to you Its superiority over all
Railroad CommissionerWeseellus says
-T. B. Van Oort,
Marquette, Mich., Dec. 27.— Merchants
the now Interdmwable mileage ticket
Hardware dealer, 8th street.
are organizing a new system of boy- Is a violation of the state law. The law
DeWitt’s Little Early Risers, cott, by means of which those residents provides that 1.000-mlle hooks shall be
who send out of town for most of their sold at $20, good for any member of the
Thu famous little pills.
luxuries and many of their necessities family. The new books are sold at $30,
A complete felt window shade at only may be punished. Every member of the with $10 rebate, and the rebate is lost
8c,
_______ M Notior.
proposed organization will pledge him- If any other than the original owner kj
Fine livery rigs at reasonable prices self to buy all he needs at home. The uses It. This will be discussed In the
commissioner's report,and the recomat L. A. Stratum's.
league will demand tho withdrawalof
mendation will ho made that unless the
all passes to railway employesand the
Oxford Itlhlea.
railroads observe the law their charters
s5!
We have a full line of Oxford Bibles, discharge of any employe of any cor- he annulled.
Mamifacturm>fnml denierin
poratlon
and
the
boycotting
of
any
one
line goods at low prlc-s.
Slate Nate*.
Martin <S: Huizinga.
running for an office who does not patCutters, Buqoies and Road Wagons

MICH

_

at

TA1CKBN

ronize
At prices us low as anywhere.

Scott- Lua kks Lumhbr Co ,
Proprietors Phoenix Planing Mill.

East Eighth. Street, near City Mills.

'll

'“““DllllO

owned by the Helnmnn estate, on
West Lamed street, burned early In

ing,

I)»n'£ l.torrmv Trouhlt1.

Let us figure with you.

We

can save you good money on a

the morning, completely destroying the

paper stock of William C. Jupp, the
stock and plant of Charles L. Roehm
& Son, wholesale stationers,and the
stock of perfume materials of the Ellsum Manufacturingcompany.
The five-storystructure to the west
of the Arcade building, occupied by the
Detroit Free Press Printing company,
was for a time threatened with destruction. The buildingwas Hooded
with water, and the stock and plants of
The Free Press Printing company, Cliff
& Higgins, bookbinders, and the Habbln Engraving company were nearly
ruined. The total loss on the buildings
and their contents will reach $125,000,
of which The Free Press Printing company sustains the heaviest share, about
SGG.OOO,with $45,000 insurance. The other losses are fairly covered by insurance. The cause ofthe tire Is unknown.

you want a good overcoat,go to
Lokker & Rutgers.

Lumber.
Lumber, Lime and Sidewalk lumber
for sale cheap at

job.

Scott- Lug bus Lumber Co.
Proprietors Phoenix Planing Mill.

* # *

We

Prosperitycomes quickest to the
can also save purchasers money man whose liver is in good condition.
DeWitt’s Little Early Risers are famon
ous little pills for constipation,billionsness, indigestionand all stomach and
liver
L Kramer.

troubles.

CASKETS.
We

Guilt

Wc

manufacture caskets and there- ment

DETROIT.

tains a Heavy I.ohh.
Detroit, Dec. 29.— The Arcade build-

you are bilious or your liver is out of
order, and blame Providoneofor your
bad luck. Take a dose of Carter’sCuscura Pills; they will tone up your liver,
clear your bruin and help you to see
things clearly. Price ’Jo.
At Hober Walsh'- drug store.
If

AT

Tho Froo Frets Frlaling Company Sus-

If

n

Frederick Muntz

Industries.

FIRE

Lumber, Limound Sidewalk lumber
for sale cheap at

Good Work and MaterialGuaranteed.

you

home

I.iniilicr.

Also manufacture Lumber Wagons.
Trucks, Drays, Dairy Wagons and all
work of that description.

if

AN MELANGE.

Fine Ftirniture.
Attractive Styles, §

People,

others.

H.

Hi

Iht’s Cmidii-H.

have just received a line assortof Gunther’s deliciousbon bons.

was

crushed

William Snuser, son of W. G. Sauer, a
Detroit publisher,is under arrest at
Kansas City charged with complicity
In a hank robbery at Vermilion, Kan.
Hundreds of tax titles In Michigan
have been rendered worthless by a decision of the state supremo court that
when lands are hid off to the state for
the taxes of one year and are still held
by the state, such lands cannot again
be sold for the delinquent taxes of succeeding years.

Best Household Furnishings, in the

Market. Carpets and Wall Papers,
All thu latest designs at greatly reduced prices.

I

to

death In the machinery of the pulp mill
at Niles, Mich.

The Most Reliable

i
m

BICYCLES

-ERJ-iick &

i
Cj

Co.

EIGHTH STREET.

Michigan farmers have won a victory
declares the la'" authorizing township
boards to Impose special licenses on
peddlers to he unconstitutional.

The Yakima

At Mount

Morris, Mich., a son of
Daniel Callahan was choked to death
by a peanut.

Valley.

Facts of Interest to the Farmer.

The average condition of wheat In
Michigan Dec. i was 88 per cent, of
condition la overage years.

worth of buildings are under
course of construction in Petoskey,

Islands, get

Mich., at the present time.

cific Railway,

St.

through tickets over the Northern Pawith

stop-over privileges in the great

Yakima Valley, which

is the

Flower of the

Pacific

Coast for Climate, Fruit, Grain, Stock and Dairy

Farm-

ing.

Yakima

In the

O-A-STOM-A..

Valley you can locate 320 acres of fine

Government Land
railroad

SLAGH

bids fair to prove a memorable day

Whidby

Parties contemplatinga trip to Seattle or the

It is claimed that between $75,000 and
$100,000

to

NEW TAILOR SHOP.

.

in a decision of the supremecourt w'aicli

R.M. Wood, the

Sold His Wife for Ton Doll.irs.

. .

... At About Half Price.

Ignace,Mich., lum'•Took with" a Spasm of Virtue.
berman,
who
is
operating
near Trout
Martin
&
Huizinga.
Calumet, Mich., Dec. 28.— The Calumet
fore can sell much lower
police have decided that gambling In lake, recently felled a pine tree which
than any.
If you want a good suit of underwear saloons must stop. They have thrown out cut seven IC-foot logs which scaled G,go
Lokker <& Rutgers.
all the nlckel-ln-the-slot
machines, and 000 feet.
Secretary Al^cr, who has been ill at
now one saloonkeeper has been ‘'pulled”
UNDERTAKING in all its branches
by the officers for allowing the people Washingtonfor some time, is decidedly
Tift fiecarefully attended to.
Is ra
llBllt
to play cards for money In his saloon. Improved.
*»cr7
•Ifutun
utifjer. He was brought before a local justice
of
HAS A CORNER IN OATS,
and pleaded guilty to the charge, paying
Lclter
Prcpart-d to Squeeze Speculators in
Lumlior.
a small fine rather than undergo the
an L'nexperteil Manner.
Lumber, Lime and Sidewalk lumber publicity of a jury trial. The police
Eighth St., just west of River St.
Chicago, Dec. 28.— Friday, which will
for sale cheat) at
have warned all saloonkeepersthat
Scott-LugersLumber Co.,
playing cards for money will be looked Witness the dose of the great Loiter
Proprietors Phoenix Planing Mill. upon as gambling.
deal in wheat on the hoard of trade,

TIM

Very Cheap.

and

and good

in the

Aktesean Belt, near

the

markets, and you can get lands from

$2.00 to $5.00 per acre and well improved farms at from
$15.00 to $45.00 per acre.

Remember
price

you can see all this country for the

same

you would have to pay over other railroads to the

in

Pacific Coast.
Lansing, Mich., Dec. 27.— Charles the trade. No great excitement is exBishop, of Mason, whose domestic hap- pected in the wheat pit, but in oats a Call on or write G. M. McKINNEY, Holland Mich., if you want
See the great cut sale prices in dress piness has been destroyed by the visits squeeze of shorts may occur.
particulars.Mr. McKinney represents the North Yakima
Cleaning, goods, capes and jackets,at M. Notier. of Bert Carpenter, signed an agreement It Is believedthat Mr. Loiter has been
to relinquishall claim to his household turning a trick on the trade in oats
Board of Trade.
and Its effects for $10. He received the while everybodywas watching wheat.
cash and came to this city, where his For weeks the oats pit has been pracfather resides,leaving Carpenter in tically deserted. Last week there was
Done so nicely that old clothes look
possession. Mrs. Bishop recently ad- a disagreeablesurprise to the men who
like new.
vertisedin a matrimonial paper, and it had sold 6,000, 000 bushels of cats for
December delivery when they learned
Is claimed received money from men In
Montana and Florida,and then refused that no oats were being delivered. Then
(EXCEPT SUNDAY)
they awoke to the fact that in all the
to go to them.
Chicago elevators the oats measured
SUITS MADE TO ORDER
!
Governor Mitkea a Christinas Gift.
The Chicago Evening Disbut 950,000 bushels of the contract
It is delivered by carrier in
Detroit, Dec. 27.— As a Christmas
SILVER’S
patch is the only Free Silver
grades. It was Wednesday when they
all the large towns within
SUITS at ........... $10 to $25
present Governor Pingree pardoned
made the discovery. The price of DeNewspaper in Chicago, and
two hundred miles of ChiHenry Howard, who under the name
WESTERN cago and sent by mail for
under its new management
PANTS at ...............$2 50 Having bought out the greater of Harry Dale was convicted last May cember oats was then 20% cents. A
cent at advance in oats is as good as
has met with phenomenal
OVERCOATS at .......... 9 00 share of remaining stock of a of criminally assaulting Maggie Leon- 4 or 5 cents in wheat. It is too late to
success.
CHAMPION.
$$.00 a Year.
ard in this city and sentenced to Jackleading Casket factory of the son for life. This action was recom- rush in a supply to meet the calls which
will be made for the grain at the close
state, we now carry in stock the mended by the pardon board. Howard
of businesson Friday. Those who have
has all along stoutlymaintained his infinest assortmentof
not delivered the grain accordingto
nocence, and the governor says he is
Klver St., oppositeBrouwer's. Holland.
contract will he called upon to settle at
himself convinced of it.
the closing price. The situationhas all
Is the great family newspaper of the Middle West. Every firmer who believes in

DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve
Cures Piles, Scalds, Burns.

Repairing,

BANKRUPT

THE CHICAGO DISPATCH
AND WEEKLY.

DAILY

:

J.

STOCK

KNOLL,

THE CHICAGO WEEKLY DISPATCH

CASKETS

Will Go to Aliiskii.

Lansing, Mich., Dec.

AM) TRIMMINGS

BOOKBINDING.
J. A.

KOOYEES

Grodwet Printing House,

nounced that Hon. A. P. Swineford, exever shown in Ottawa county, governor of Alaska, will go to Alaska
early next year to take charge of the
with prices way down.
Interestsin that section of the United
First-class Livery at reduced States Mines company of New York.
He is a stockholder in the company,
prices for the winter months.
Everything first-class. Call having turned in his interestsin properties secured when territorial governor
and get our prices.
of Alaska. The company has a capital
of $1,500,000.

18 West Ninth St.

Bargains
-INAll

Trimmed Goods.

Fire

Alarms

Are more frequent in October than any
month in the yoar. Why? Dry weather
and winds. The big Holland (ire of
1871, the Grand Haven lire 188!), the
West Michigan factory lire 189(1, and
the great Chicago and Boston lires all
came in October.
Moral : Keep your property insured.

The POST INSURANCE AGENCY has
the following first-classcompanies

Our reputation is for Best Goods
at Lowest Prices.

Mrs. M. Bertscli.

:

Caledonian,
hilatine.
Concordia.
Quoen of America.
NprlnulleldB AM..
Biro Association,
Greenwich.
Thuringia.
WeatcheMer.
llamliuru-IIremen.
National
Michigan BA M.
Metropolitan Plate GIuks Ins Co.

J. C.

POST, Agent

•Cor. Eighth St. and College Avenue,

HOLLAND.

BIMETALLISMand DEMOCRACY should send
CongressionalCampaignof 1S9S

Cu*o of .lames Mini-lc,

Springfield,Ills., Dee. 2D.— Argument
made in the circuit court of
Sangamon county for a new trial in the
case of James Mingle, who was found
guilty on the charge of murderingthe
infant of Mary Briscoe some time ago.
The mother was brutally assauted
about the head with a hatchet at the
same time. Mary Briscoe does not
wish Mingle to hang, and her testimony
New Mill-age Ticket Him-uii.
will have a strong effect for a new
Detroit. Dec. 24.— Since the Central trial. The officials believethat despite
Traffic asociation would not agree to the strong case against Mingle a new
the changes proposed in the Inter- trial will be granted.
changeable mileage ticket by the VanFive Ferson* Injured.
derbilt and other Michigan roads a new
Fond du Lac. Win.. Dec. 2D. -The Chinorthern mileage ticket bureau will he
cago and Northwesternpassenger train
established,with headquarters in Defrom Chicago, via Janesville,dashed
troit. Representatives of the roads will
into a loaded coal train in the Fond du
meet here next Tuesday to effect the
Lac yards, injuringfive persons. They
new organization.
are: A. K. South, Chicago, expressMichigan Mine ( limes Down.
man; F. J. Rundt, Waukegan, Ills., bagNegaunee,Mich.. Dec. 28.— The Queen gageman; Ray J. Smith. Clinton Juncmine has closed down for an indefinite tion, postal clerk; William Magnussen.
time, throwing 250 men out of employ- Fond du Lac, travelingsalesman;Mrs.
ment. In case the company can induce D. Y. Zimmerman. Fond du Lac, pasfee owners to reduce the royalty op- senger. An open switch on a sharp
erations will probably be resumed, oth- curve was the cause of the accident.
erwise nothing will be done until the
Died Fun alien*and Heart broken.
shipping season opens in the spring.
Chicago. Dec. 29.— A. O. Tlcknor, faThe royalty at present Is 25 cents per mous in the years Immediatelyfollowton.
ing the war as a hold board of trade
Not » Bad Thing for O'.ShitughueMcy. ftperutor, and thirty years ago defendJackson, Mich., Dec. 24.— Martin ant In the most celebrateddivorce case
O'Shaughnessey, a Detroit convict,was of the time, died, pennlnless and broreleased from prison Wednesday, the kenhearted. Chrlstmai morning In a
supreme court holding that he was Illo, west side hoarding house.
gaily held under the act of 1893, governKilled a Cutuiuoimt.
ing the good time of prisoners. Belleville, Ills., Dec. 29.— A huge cataO’Shaughnesseywill sue the state for mount was shot anil killed here by the
false Imprisonment. He has saved $100
Meyer brothers of this city. The cat
while in prison.
was lying In wait for the men and it
took four loads of buckshot to kill it
Mli-hlgnn L’nlvcmlty Kdltor.
Ann Arbor, Midi., Dec. 24.— At a meet- It was crouching, ready fur a spring,
ing of the hoard of university regents when discovered in the weeds at the
Professor F. N. .Scott, of the depart- roadside. It weighed fifty pounds.

.

.

in his subscription covering the

.

12 Pages— Special Price, 50 Cents.

is being

THE CHICAGO DISPATCH. 115-117 Fifth-av.,Chicago.

_

North River St., Holland.

HOLIDAY

the elements of a squeeze.

2S.— It is an-

HOLLAND, MICH.

ment of English, was appointed to the
Convict* Hang Tlicawidv#**.
new officeof universityeditor. The apNew York. Dec. 29.— Two prisoners,
pointment was made in pursuanceof a
Frank Barhain, an Italian, and Harry
plan to get before the jeople of thestate
McCalium. colored, hanged themselves
news of the university.
at about theaame time In the penitentiary at Caldwell, N. J. McCalium.who
Train, at Huult stc. Marie,
! Fault Ste. Marie. Mich.. Dec. 24.— The pretended to attempt suicideas 0 Joke
is (lend. Barbaiu will recover.
1 year 1897 allows an Increuse over all

232 East Main

Street.

KALAMAZOO, MICH.

DISEASES
MEN and WOMEN.

Treats
Of
If

all

your family physiciandues not nlTordyou relief consult us ; We have made the treatment
study of our life and will give you houe»t treatment Our staff con-

of all chronic disease* the

hlstsofseven eminent specialists,nml their combinedwisdom Is brought to bear In all complicated, dlllieult or doubtful cases Consultation free either at Institute or by mail If you can not
call, nend forquestion blank. \t<- employ registeredpb.vsieaus only We have more capital inwe treat more patients, we >erformmore cure* than any Institute In America The British
Medical Institute is not here this month and away next month, bulls n permanent ttxture in

vested.

KalamazooVisits made la cWy or county.
WB (TUB Catarrh and Consumption, Asthma

and Itronchitl*. Rheumatism and Neuralgia,
Dyspepsy and all Convulsions.Diseases of the Bye and Bar, Tumors and Deformities. Ilrlght's
Diseaseand Dropsy. Diseasesof the Liver and Kidneys. Gravel and Diseaseof the madder. 1)1-

orhoea. and Constipation.Tape Worms removed, all diseasesof Women, Heart. Stomach, and
Intestinal Diseases, Piles. Blstula and Indigestion,
Blood and Skin Diseases, Syphilbs,Gonorhoet,
Gleet and Stricture, Diseases of the Throat and Nose. Paralysisand Nervous Diseases. Cancer.
Scrofula and Lupis, Los* of Manhood and all Disease* of Men. The liquor habit cured in ten
days. Hours from 9 a. m. to 9 p.
Sundays from to a. m. to t p in. Bell telephone 488.

m.

DR

J.

M.

GARVEY,

Chief Surgeon.

WOMAN

EVERY

Someftlmeanoe-t** reHab>, Biouthiy.re^olatlng
medicine.On'y VarmlMaaaf
tho purest Ur..g«should bo tama. If you waui tho lost,get

Dr. PsaS’c Pennyr©TfaJ
r.r*

n..

j

!

prompt, M'oa'd certain In rerult. ThapernlrrtfDr.I’esi'o) never dlup
tie .'U. ad, O.

a. Boat any wuero, $l.uO, Addrcaj I'eal M am cl* 4 to.,
FOR SALE IN HOLLAND BY HKBER WaIAII

New Perfumes.
A splendid stock of tine perfume* now
Ion hand
Martin A Huizinga.

at

Rils

We
ler (>.

will paint that
or no pav.

Carriage or Cut-

K

Jay Cochran, N. River street.

Ottawa County
M.

0.

MANTINO.

Times.

I'ublUInr.

PuttIUbodRvery
Friday, «i Holland, MIoIiIrhii,
OFFICE,

WAVBRLY FLOCK, EIGHTH

ST.

TermaufSobHcriptloii.fl.ftO
nor year, or li per
year If paid In advance.

AdnrtUInK Kate* made known on Application
I*” Kutored at the pout otllcoat Holland,
Mich., for tmuHinlHslon through the umlla »•
8ocon(t-nla«i>matter.

DEC.

31, 1807.

Hon. Dmilol J. Cutnpnu of Detroit

is

seriouslyill at tho auditoriumannex,

Chicago. The physician says ho

is

suf-

fering from a severe cold and a general
breaking down of his health.

Tho fact is that this country is

in

JAPAN READY FOR WAR.

Why N"t

euro that troublesome cough which you
think will wear olT In a little while, but
which may, If lot to run on, develop Prepared to Act with the British in
serious results?Carter's Cough Cure
the Waters of China.
will break it up and restore the weakened tissues. Trice 2.’) cents. At Hobcr
Walsh's Drugstore.
TWENTY SHIPS AWAIT INSTRUCTIONS
Thfl llabylouWillow.

According to some of tho later botanists who have made a study of tho
plants of tho Bible, tho willow by tho
waters of Babylon was not a willow at
all, but a species of poplar,Popoulns
euphratiea,which is a native of tho
valley of tho Euphrates.Although tho
homo of Salix babyloniea, the Babylonian willow, is given as tho Levant, it
is now stated that it was introduced to
that locality, probably from China or
Japan, and was unknown there at tho
timo of tho Babylonish captivity.—Bnral

New

Yorker.

debt to Europe, and while the balance
of trade apparently entitles tho

IT.

S.

winter.

Clematis paniculateis tho queen

marked that it would bo the crowning among climbers.
Plumbago larpentro proves to
glory of his militarycareer if ho should
an expedition against
tho United States. A nation that is
unable to put down a rebellion of a few
thousand half breeds and negroes,
would have very little business with
Uncle Sam.
bo able to lead

Island, outaldo Nagasaki, fully equipped

war and only awaiting Instructions.
This Includesthe Yasbima and the Fuji,
two ot tho finest vessels In the Japanese navy; and the Chen Yuen, that was
capturedfrom China. The Japanese
for

Is understood, Is noting In close

touch with the British squadron under

Thunbergiuis recommended as a window plant by quo who has tried it.
Europe receives$315,500,100, by way of
Tho single petunia is a good bloominterest and expenditure, leaving tho
ing plant for tho window garden in
credit on the wrong side of the ledger.

bo
quite hardy around Chicago with ordinary winter covering.

Tho first chrysanthemum flowers to
appear in tho Now York market this
season were Marquis do Montmort, a
pink Japanese variety having a rather

All broken lots and short pieces in our store
Moonlight on the
sea. There are pictures and dreams
and castles in the
air for the woman
who aits and gazes
out over it. Pic-

Many goods marked to

close at half-price. All

Goods go at a noticeable

&

MUST BE CLOSED OUT.

Ot

M

inUn'

Price.

Men’s Wool, Fleece Lined Underwear,75c quality, now ...........47c
London. Dec. 29.— A special dispatch tines of a happy /-Jj
Men’s Heavy
“ ............ 3:5c
from Shanghai dated yesterday Buys: home, dreams of a
manly husband,
Men’s
Natural
Wool,
Heavy
Ribbed,
Shirts
and
Drawers,
now ...... Me
"It Is reported that a Japanesebeet of
beautiful castles to be* built by the loving
twenty worships Is waiting near Goto hands of mutual helpfulnessand filled Men’s Jersey Top Shirts, only ..................................
with healthy, Itappy children.

licet, It

Floral Brevltlca.

to a surplus of $271,000,000,in reality

General VVoyler is said to have re-

ExpectationTlmt If Retillr.etl Will Sot «li<»
Guiih A«(loiii|f—Knpurt on lh« Klluiitlnii In tmllii — Nowa
from Culm.

/

€
“

_

Almost withoutexceptionthose dreams
might become realitiesif mothers would
only teach their daughtersthe most common sense facts about their own physical
make-up, and advise them how to protect
themselves from the perils of the three
criticalperiods of their lives -puberty or
maturity, motherhood and the "turn of
life." Women at these times suffer front
irregularitiesand weaknesses which, if
neglected, will developinto dangerousdiseases and make their whole lives wretched.
The delicate organs Hint make wifehood
and motherhood possible, cannot be neglected with impunity. If they are neglected the result is unhappy wifehood,and
motherhood will be a menace of death.
Dt . Pierce's Favorite Prescription is an unfailing specific for all diseases of these
organs. It restoresthem to perfect health.
It promotes regularityof tlteir special functions. It fits for wifehood and motherhood. It tones, invigorates and builds up
the nerves that have been shattered by
pain and suffering.

Vice Admiral Sir Alexander Bullor,
commnnder-ln-chlef
on the china station. Japan will certainly oppose a permanent Russian occupation of Port Arthur. The sudden dissolution of the
Japanese diet was owing to the war
spirit. It Is expected that the Japanese
licet will attempt to prevent the landing of reinforcements from Odessa for
the protection of the Russian TransAsiatic railway in Manchuria."
Unite a Now Story from Imllu.
" For years my wife sufleredfrom whnt the
London, Dec. 29.— A dispatch from doctorscalled prolapsusof the uterus,"writes
Mr. Harr)’Chant, of 311 Haskell Street, Dallas.
Peshawur says; "The British columns Texas. "She was nervous,had cold hands and
have returned form Khyber pass after feet, palpitation, headache, backache, constipa-

“ “

Men's Heavy Mixed Pants,

only

BOc

“

!

................. ................»,)c

Men's Suits* Overcoats, and Ulsters at great bargain prices.

Women’s Fleece Lined Underwear,at

Die, 28c, and 47c each.

Boys’ Heavy Fleece Lined Underwear,all siies, only ...... ........ 25c

White Merino and Natural Grey Shirts and Pants, size 1(1
.....................................................
Children’s White Merino, Shirts and Pants, sizes 20 to 112, worth 18
Children’s
each

to 35c. clearing price each ................................. 12c
27 inch

Heavy Red Flannel, formerly 22c, clearingprice

Dress Suitings, formerly 12c, clearing

Heavy Outing Flannel, formerly 8c,
;{li

.......... 17c

......................
9c
and 12c per yard, now. . .7^c

price

10c

.

inches All Wool Dress Flannels,Novelties,formerly 24c, 25c and
29c per yard, now ......................................... 22c

Heavy Flannelette,lleeccd on one

side, formerly 12c jer yard,

now.

7c

Men's Heavy Wool Socks, formerly 23c, now ..................... 12c
Men's

“

Lumbermen Rubbers,

Bovs’

heel and buckle, first quality, only

“ 4 “

“

“

“ “

.

.

.

.89c

only.... 59c

Men’s Rubber Boots, heavy tap sole, first quality ............... 11.95
fiower.
tion, a disagreeabledrain, bearing-down pants
punishing, with slight opposition,the and no appetite. She got so weak she could not
Women’s
Arctics, first quality .................................. 09c
For
most
flowering
plants
the
winIt may not bo out of place to give a
Zakka-KhelsIn tho Bazar valley. Mili- get around. I amonlyn laborer, ami wnsalways
dows opening to tho south are preferable
in debt to the doctors, and nil for nogood, ns none
29c
word of warning to tux payers in retary operations on the frontier are now of them did her any good. She began Inking Children’s
to those with e western outlook.
gard to their tax receipts.Wo were
concluded.Every Afrldl and Orakzal Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescriptionand it seemed Women’s Rubbers, Boston, Lyconning or Woonsocket brands, only. 29c
to work like a charm. She has taken about
valley has been visited. It now apears thirteen bottlesand is to-day as stout and Combination Felt and Rubber, only ........................... $1.29
notified through the postollice some
Head Helicf in 10 Minutes.— Dr. Ag- that the enemy’s loss has been more se- healthy as any woman in the United States."
time ago that our farm was sold for taxnow’s Catarrhal Powder gives almost
Men’s Fine Beaver Overcoats, worth $9.00, clearing price ........ 85.75
vere than was at first believed, and out
t s in 1892. We were not the only party
instant relief and permanently cures
of all proportion to his possiblelighting
that was a little excited over the mat- Catarrh. Hay Fever. Colds, Headache,
L.
strength.His trade with our centers
ter. Dut as luck would have it we had Sore Throat, Tonsilitis. and Catarrhal
,
for
the
necessities
of
lift
has
been
Deafness. One short puff of the powSole Agent for M. I S. T. Co.,
the tax receipt for that year and we
der clears and cleanses the nasal pas- closed, and his autumn tallage preventwere informed that that little piece of sages. It is painlessand delightful to ed. The complete submission of the
of Toledo, Ohio
paper was worth to us all that we asked use.— 50. Sold by Heber Walsh.
OrakzaisIs now accomplished. Many
for said farm. Don‘t think for a minute
hitherto unknown strategicalfrontier
Fine Stationery.
routes have been surveyed and mapped M. I. S, T. No. 1 and No. 2
that it is at all necessary to go to the
Splendid stationeryin boxes, latest out. The vaunted prestige of the Afocean to be eaten by sharks. The hustyles,
Martin & Huizinga. ridis has been lowered, and their punand Fish Bone Salve.
man shark is the worst kind by far.
ishment has paved the way for the perThey are ever present and will rob a
manent settlementof the country. It is
It is easy to catch a cold and just as
man under the cover of law with us
easy to get rid of it if you commence firmly believed that, cut off from India Office: No. 22 Sixteenthstreet, belittle conscience as a foot pad in ahold>^7v'-/7\ -ja xJs
early to use One Minute Cough Cure. and threatened with a reinvasion of
tween River street ami Central uve.
up. Save your tax receipts as a tax ti- It cures coughs, colds, bronchitis,pneu- their country in the spring, they will
tle now is as good us any other title.— monia. and all throat and lung troubles now submit."
y
It is pleasant to take, safe to use and
South Haven Tribune.
The .Struggle in West Africa.
sure to
L. Kramer.
Lagos, West Coast of Africa,Dec. 29.
Real Estate Transfers.
— Hesha and Berehara. important
See the great cut sale prices in dress
Nothing so adds to the attractiveness
Gertrude Streur to W B Avery and
Barlba towns, have been occupied by
wife lot 118 Bay View add, Holland, $(100 goods, capes and jackets,at M. Notier.
of
a good dinner as a choice out of
the Lagos Hausas. The Inhabitants
W B Avery to E E Avery lot 311, Bay
are enthusiastic over the presence of meat, whether roast, steak, mutton
View add, Holland, $575.
Is flowing over
nice Novelties, Toys,
the British llag, as they feared an at- chop, veal or bam. We have everyFOR HOTBEDS.
II Elzinga to B Schuitema e i nw i
tack from French native troops who thing of the best quality.
Silverware, Plush
Shav8-6-13 $3,900.
A Substitute For Straw Mats— Mats Used are endeavoringto force themselves on
KRAKER
& COSTING,
by
Violet
Growers.
C Wierda to D Marlink w i sc i se i
the Barlba country and are devastating Sets, Collar and Cuff Boxes, fine China Cups
Cor. 14th st. and Central ave.
30-5-14, $350.
Attention is called in American Garing it.
J Brown and wife to Maggie Otto pt dening to a substitutefor straw mats so
andrSaiicers, [Lamps, Crockery and Glassware.
CHINA NOT TO HE DIVIDED UP.
seine fri 13-0 13 $100.
generallyused in protectingbetbeds and
ChrysanthemumCulture.
J Visscher and wife to J DeWitt etal cold frames. Tho mats in question are Ah Sin Will Kuly on Hussia to Check the
Our reputation for low prices and good goods
Perfectionof chrysanthemum culture
n i ne i 23-0-10 $1000.
made of ordinary canvas and excelsior.
European Itaid.
is7;’ well
to the people of Holland;
W )V Averill to Vary E Hovey w i In making the mats the canvas is laid Washington, Dee. 29.— There is nc as defined in Meehan’sMonthly is to
on a table and a layer of excelsior 34 present possibilityof the dismember- have the plants retain their leaves
e i nw i ne 4 2^ *-14. $1000.
therefore ask you to be sure and call on us if
Grace Van Tubbo gen to G M Van to 2 inches thick is spread upon it. A ment of China. If worst comes to worst, healthy as long as possible. If the
plants lose their leaves early, the bloom
Tubbergen pt nw J sw i 32-5-15. $600.
covering of canvas is then placed on top
China will rely on Russia as her nat
looking for Christmas or
Year’s Present.
G M Van Tubbergen to Grace Van of the excelsior, and the whole is quilted ural ally. Such is the opinion enter- will be small. Sometimes the lighter
leaves
are
attacked
by
a
parasitic
funwith
strong
thread,
in
blocks
about
4
Van Tubbergen pt lot 4 blk 07 Holland,
tained by Wu-Ting-Fang, the Chinese
carry the largest stock of Dolls and Toys,
gus which causes them to drop off ear$1,500.
inches square. The edges are of course
minister to this country."I am of the
ly.
On
the
first
appearance
of
the
parafirmly
secured,
and
the
mat
is
then
J Dams to D Dams e 1 sw i nw i 21-0which are all new— no shelf-worn goods.
opinion,” said Fang, "that the alleged
site the plant should be syringed with
ready for use. Ordinarily, they should
15, $000.
intentionof the powers to partitionthe copper sulphate solution. Sometimes
be made to cover two 3 by 0 sash, and
Pi
Pill-Price—The days of 25 cents a box
Chinese empire has been grossly exag these attacks tire encouragedby allowhave projectingends of about 8 inches
for pills are numbered. Dr. Tfgnew’s
—that is, the mats, when finished, gerattd. Whnt has China done to be ing the leaves to become weak for want
Liver Fills at ten cents a vial are surer,
divided up and parceled out among the of good food, for although it is not imsafer and pleasanter to take. Cure should be about TJ* feet long and 0 feet
powers? What are her offensesagainst possible for fungus parasites to attack
Constipation.Sick and Nervous Head- wide. The projecting ends arc impornations or against the civilizationof healthy vegetation it is also true that
ache, Dizziness, Lassitude, Heartburn, tant, as they keep the cold from the
the
epoch in which we live? Germany they attach themselves more readily
Dyspepsia,Loss of Appetite and all sides of the bed and offer a place for
NO. ISO EIGHTH STRKKT, HOLLAND
17 CAN At. STRKKT,
troublesarisingfrom liver disorder.— laying a scantlingor board to hold the is incensed, we are told, because two when the plant is weak. Manure water
Next to Kiekinlveld’sbookstore
GRAND R A FIDS.
of
her
citizens
have
been
murdered.
52.— Sold by Heber Walsh.
or a surface dressing of manure is a
mats down. Mats made as describedare
said to last as long as straw and to bo Well, if this be true, my government precaution to be taken against this rewarmer and more easily handled. Tho will make all the reparation that lies sult. Again, leaves are frequentlyweak
, EVERYBODY KNEW HE WOULD.
's Jg 5 js l. ;; Jg ^ Jg
cued by allowing the plants to become
canvas costs about 10 cents a yard and In its power.
"It has never refused to do that, and too dry. Careful cultivators can easily
lloiace G. Hin t's Appointment nt the lleiul the excelsior 2 cents a pound. At these
of the Fiilon I’aciflc.
guard against this. On the other hand,
prices the cost of a mat coveringtwo having never refused there is no ne
Omaha, Neb. .Dec. 28.— When the Un- sash would be about 05 or 70 cents. cessity for German ships of war landing stagnant water in the earth is also inion Pacific headquarters force heard the Doubtless the protectioncloth used by men for the purpose of seizingChinese jurious. This means that to have
news of the appointment of Horace G. seedsmen would answer excellentlyfor territory. They talk of dismembering healthy plants the pots or boxes in
,
Burt to be president of the new com- the mats. This cloth is prepared to China. Why do they not partition Tur- which they are grown should be so arranged that water can pass readily
pany there was a general expression of withstand water, and for this reason it ley? That country was long tlie scourge
of Europe. But the Chinese never both- away.
satisfaction and "I told you so,” from would last longer than ordinary canvas.
Another form of mat extensivelyused ered anybody; they kept well within
all. General Manager Dickinson says:
Forcing Lily of the Valley.
their boundaries. Much of the trouble
"I considerit a most excellent appoint- by violet growers in Virginia is made
It is a surpriseto see so many comwill sell all Clothing, Shoes, and Furnishing Goods
ment, and have all along looked for of burlap and straw. These are also that afflicts China at the present time plaintsof failure in forcing lily of tho
emanates from the foreign merchants
described
in
the
journal
quoted:
The
It. Mr. Burt is an accomplished railroad
AT
PRICES.
valley,for it responds very readily to
man." Other heads of departments ex- mats are made of 12 ounce burlap, 45 located within her boundaries.These congenial treatment.A contributorto
inches wide, costing about 0 cents a foreigners continually insist upon repressed similarsentiments. At the ofVick’s Monthly who did not attempt
yard. The straw between the tackings forms. Some of our young men, also,
fices of other lines there were none but
to bloom this plant in winter until be
of the mat is about two inches thick, are impatient and restless because the
good words for the new president.
had severalline beds of it establishedin
but at the part where tho tackings are government moves slowly in the Institho yard writes: "Now we simply lift
ChriHttiiiiJiWith Liberal with Him.
made it is only about half an inch tution of reforms.
selected sods of good roots late in fall,
Hartford City, Ind., Dec. 27.— William thick, as the string is pulled tight and
have a Bargain Counter on which are placed all
"The truth is the governmentIs movBlack, a young bricklayerof this city, tied in a square knot to prevent all dan- ing as fast as it safely can. We can shake enough of the earth away to get
Lots of Underwear, Shoes, etc., and these can
got a Christmas gift in the shape of a ger of its getting loose. A woman can safely move no faster than we can edu- them into boxes of convenient size and
set the boxes outdoors in some sheltered
brick business block and twenty-three make about 15 mats a day, making the cate the masses. As far as Russia is
be bought for a trifle.
place. A light covering of earth or ashes
building lots at Alexandria and $1,000 total cost about 35 cents each. The bur- concerned we are on terms of the
is given to protect the crowns from wind
Second quality Rubbers, from 12c to 35c.
in cash. He came into possession of lap mats are not very durable and are a warmest friendshipwith her.
and sunshine— not from frost and snow,
the estate by a decision of the Madison constant source of expense. By the end
INSURGENT CAM I* CAPTURED.
as "weather” is good for them. By takcounty cireuitcourt. Black's father of one season tho straw has worked up
ing a box or two into the house each
¥ nr>|
Wheels worth $75.00 for
$35.00
died In an insane asylum at Indianap- to such an extent that the mat will not Report of a Fight in Which tho Cuban
week wo can have liliesof the valley
olis last summer. The dead man's bo warm enough for another winter.
Rebols Loso Twenty.
Wheels worth $05.00 for
25.00
from New Year’s until they bloom
brothers and sisters laid claim to the The burlap usually lasts but two seaHavana, Dec. 29.— Accordingto ani.OO
Second-hand Wheels upward from .
again in the yard.
estate and tried to prove that young sons with the rough use it receives. nouncements from Spanish sources the
"Quo of our friends who is especially One Crescent Racer, mood as new. worth $75, will close out at - 35.00
Black was not a son. He established With care the mats should last two sea- combined operationsundertaken by
fond of these lilies packs a number of
his title and receivedthe most valuable sons without making over, and the burGeneral Aguirre In the provinceof flats away in his icehouse and brings
YOURS FOR BARGAINS,
Christmaspresent of any one in In- lap might perhaps Lo made to go
Santa Clara have resulted in the cap- them out at intervals for bloomingall
through three or even four winters with
diana.
ture of an insurgent camp, twenty of summer.”
good attention. Altogether it is believMother unci J>nught«*r»A»phyxiat< il.
the enemy being killed and three caped that the excelsior mats would prove
Chicago, Dec. 28.— Mrs. Mary Andertured. The Spanish loss was two men
Piles— Helling, Blind ami Blmling—
more durable and satisfactory.
son aril her two daughters. Edith and
killed and seven wounded. It is fur- Cured in three to six nights. Dr. AgMyrtle, aged 8 and 5 respectively, were
ther reported that the Spanish troops new’s Ointment is peerless in curing.
K lonely ke Gold put on signs, at
Nortli Side Eighth St., Holland.
asphyxiated by illuminatinggas in their
have been engaged with the Insurgents One applicationgives instant relief.It
.lay Cochran's.
cures
all
itching
and
imtatiny
skin
home in this city yesterday. The huscommanded by Napoles. In this case
diseases, chafing,eczema, etc. 85 cents.
If you want a good suit of underwear, the insurgents are said to have lost
band on returning from work at night
51.— Sold by Heber Walsh.
Lokker A Rutgers.
found the door locked. On forcing it go
several men killed, and the Spaniards
open he found his wife and children
say that after the engagement an inGunther'sUandies.
dead In bed. Gas was pouring from all One Minute Cough Cure, cures. surgent captain and seven armed priWe have just received a fine assortthe jets in the cook stove. It is supThat is what it was made for.
i vates surrendered.
Advices from Manment of Gunther's delicious bon bens.
posed that Mrs. Anderson was tempoI zanillo say that Spanish troops have
Martin & Huizinga.
If you want a good suit of underwear,
rarily insane.
1 left there to relieve the garrison of
go
Lokker Jv Rutgers.
ganta Cruz, which is threatened by the
In cas- sef burns, sprains, scalds, or
fiat
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Miss Allie Hughes, Norfolk, Ya., was Insurgents,
any of the other accidental pains likeWe have a complete line of text frightfully burned on the fare and neck, i a n-pert is current here that the son ly to come to the human body. Dr.
books, tablets, pencils,penholders, Pain was instantlyrelievedby De Witts | of cauxto Garcia died recently ftotn Thomas' EclectricOil gives almost inpens, slates, blank books and other
Witch Hazel Salve, which healed the wounds received during th* insurgent stant relief.
school ftupplies. Martin it Huizinga.
injury without leaving a scar. Ills the
attaik upon Guanr*. The insurgents
famous pile remedy. L. Kramer
have dynamited a railroad leldge at Tta fie*
Eczema in any part of the body is inIs ea
stantlyrelieved and permanontly cured
Pan Rafael, between Minas and Cuti.-po riaile
every
If you want a good suit of underwear,
ri future,
by Doan's Ointment, the i-oven ign
wupfir.
Florida,this prov ru. •.
j
go
Lokker
A
Rutgers.
remedy for ali itchincr-s of the -Liu.
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rial

flfut
. If

to
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CORRESPONDENCE,

THE MARKETS.
Chicago,Dec. i». -Wheat made a

gain of !io from tlio close the day before.

Wheat-Doe Mo. closed Wo.
Cush winter wheat-NoS red aold Wo. Win*
ter wheat— hy um|do No 3 rad sold for Wc
package of our No i red hold Wo, No :i ml Wo, No :i hard tw
for your colts Oaah h|irlng wheat -No ‘i H|trlnRt)f®88c.
Spring wheat by sample No 3 Me.
and also acts Corn*-Dccemb«.,r'JftHc, dosed at aVio. Nov

To see tlmt your stock is

health. Get a
Worm Powders
Expels the

in

good

worms

as a tonic and builds them up
and saves your corn and oats.
Also,

Cough Powders,

and

HAT

BRUSHES,

At Lowest Prices.

Chamois Skins, Sponges,
Etc., Etc.

Eyes Tested Free
A

Fit Guaranteed.

A..

Perfumes.

line line of

DeKr-aif,
ZEELAND, MICH.

BUY YOUR

•

humph Nol24QWe,No

2

yel-

turers not only places us in position to supply, but also to take

end.

wants. Can save

Our long experience

you money

now

(17 years) protects

or

more

you and

ourselves alike. Profit by the experience of others who bought
of irresponsible dealers and because it seemed cheap.
If you want to buy,

want

to buy,

come and look us over; and

come anyway.

“Complete

It is a

if

you don

t

pleasureto show good goods.

Outfitter of the

visiting relativeshero.

is

Ed Fellows and Henry Ewing bought
Alice Walcott, who has been working in Grand Rapids, is enjoying her .'12 sheep of Thos. Watson lust week lor
$112. They took them to Jenlson to
vacation at home.
malting 2% 10c.
_
slaughter.
A
select
party
of
our
young
people
Hog products- May WO.’, closed W H7.
Emery Burch of Laketown, was the
took
a
sleigh
ride
in
companies
of
two
May lard sold U 72, closed ?l 70!4, May
to Zutphcn last Monday evening. They guest of his uncle, Amos Burch.

ROYAL BAKINO ROAOiH

CO..

Nt# YORK.

GRAAFBCHAP

closed fl 804.

Elizabeth Gertrude, eldest daughter
wore royally entertained at the home
Henry Ewing of Georgetown, the
Seed#— Timothy htemly, nnehanged.Soles of of John Starken. The participants champion chess-player, was the guest of Dr. and Mrs Jacob Van der Meulen,
good to choice *2 20iai2 W). contract seed <2 18. must have had a glorious time, since it of Eugene Fellows and family Saturday. died Christmas morning aged thirtyclover j8 78 for contractseed.
When he arrived he said he had come live years. The hnei al services were
was so reported by all.
held at the Reformed church Monday
Hay— Receipts 1030 tons, shipments 86 ton.
C. Damstraand family of Holland are to do the boys up on chess or anything afternoon,Rev. J Van Route officiatelse.
Eugene
Jr.,
took
him
up
and
the
Choice timothy quotable at fOOQfiO 80, No 1 visitingwith Mr. Baker at present.
ing. Tuesday the remains were taken
result was that Henry was sjven games
tmaSBO. No 287 0051.780.No 3 M 00(3,080. choice
Mrs. Rev. I’. Wayenborg and student
to Muskegon for interment. Alike to
in
the
rear.
Come
again,
Henry
prairie *7 00@800 No I W 60®7 00, No 2 W 80&0 00. Nick Boer visited at tlio home of Mr.
her now are the heat* of summer and
J. M. Follows and Mrs. A. H. Van the frosts of winter: *ho was a model
No 3 $<3,580 No 1?I®1 80.
and Mrs. H. Tunis last week.
Gasbuek are among the sick.
ohristian,of a sunny, genial disposi(iniln and I’rovlsloiia.
Iloiiseliold Oooils.
The Christinastree at Levi Fellows tion. Her memory will he cherished
New York. Dec. 30 -Wheat-Kcccipts202.728 The ancient Greeks believed that tlie residence on Xmas eve was well attend- longest hy those who knew her best.
bus, exports 173,772 bu, No 2 red May cloned 9U4C Penates were the gods who attended to
ed. The guests numbered 115. The
Hendrik Kuipers was arrested on a
closed PHc. Corn— Receipts the welfare and prosperityof the famigifts were numerous and beautiful. A charge of larceny preferred by
De
•19, OH) bu. exports 140,305 bu. spot easier. No 2
ly. They were worshipped as house- pleasant evening was spent.
Free Monday. Me was arraigned be33?4t-, Dec. closed 3le, May 3l?»(331o,
closed hold gods in every homo. The houseMr. and Mrs. Edwin Follows of Jeni- fore Justice Neerkon,plead not guilty,
34c. Oats— Receipts 210,300 bu, exports 139,001 hold god of to-day is Dr. King's New
son, and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ewing of
Discovery. For consumption,coughs, Georgetown, spent Christmas with and trial adjourned till next Tuesday.
bu, No 2 20c, May 27c.
The priliminary examination in tl.o
colds and for all alTections of Throat,
their folks. Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Fellows. Hilbink manslaughter ease was again
Milwaukee,
Dee. 30 .-Wheat-No 2 sprng Chest and Lungs it is Invaluable,
Delos Purchase of Grand Rapids was adjourned till Jan. 4
88c, No I northern 93i- Dec 89!ic. Corn— No has been tried for a quarter of a centu
320c. Oats-No 2 white 23!4(324c.Harley— ry and is guaranteed to cure, or money here, and is contemplatingthe roraod
Benj. DuMcz is spending the holiNo 2 sold 40<\ sample 2.V339C, Rye No 1 sold 40c returned. No household should be cling of his residence on the farm.
days here.
Olive Centre Grange No. 052 is meetwithout this good angel. It is pleasant
Provisions—Pork *7 48. lard *4 28.
Georgienne Neerk'Mt spent Christto take and a safe and sure remedy for ing every week with a large attendmas home.
Kansas City. Mo.. Dec. 30. -Wheat-No 1 hard old and young. Trial bottle lOcts. Reg- ance, and has at present 51) members
After a week’s good sleighing it
sold at eOc, No 3 at 82c. No 4 at 79c. No 2 red ular size 50e and $1.00 at the drugstores enrolled.Financiallyand socially they
would seem by present indications that
91c, No 3 old 81c. No 4 85c. Corn-No 2 mixed of H. Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree have a good standing. They entermud is again to reign supreme. This
tained the Ottawa County Farmers' In23e. Oats— No 2 white 22!4c. Rye— No 2 43c. & Son, Zeeland.— 2.
is the time of the year not so much inHuttcr-Fttiicy separator 19c. dairy 13<3>15c. Egg#
stitute. A good attendancewas prestended for acting as for thinking.
ent
and
the
subjects
were
ably
dis-17c.
EAST HOLLAND.
cussed. The Grange also visited the Al- Would therefore ask this most pertinGerrit J. Rooks from Grand Rapids
Detroit,Mich.. Dec. 30.-Wheat-No 1 white
ent question: What are wo going to do
lendale Grange and assisted them in
another season in regard to our streets
and No 2 red 93c. Dec. 90c. Corn-No 2 mixed spent Christmas here with parents and
dialing a class of new members,
and roads? We are unquestionablyin
29c. Oats— No 2 white 24c. Rye-No 2 47c.
friends.
ended with a fine oyster dinner.
the soup for the present and will be for
P. Mulder and lady from Graafsehap
Live Stock Market*.
several months to come, hut this is no
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
spent Sunday with Dr. Rooks.
Chicago, Dec. 30.
reason that we should always remain
OAKLAND.
It
is rumored that R. Mulder from
Receipts were estimatedat 3.800 cntfie
so One of our prominent citizens ofHolland will rent the fa'-in of John
Mr. Van der Leest, our merchant, is fers under certain conditions $25 for
23,000 hogs and 8,000 sheep, making 12.729 cattle
doing a good business hero.
50,908 hogs and 28.850 sheep for two days. Brinkman.
grading and graveling our streets.
Leonard J. Rooks from Grand Rapid
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Freeman Who will help the ball rolling?
Quotations for
l,er cw^- will spend a week here with parents —a hoy; to Mr. and Mrs. Ver Beck— a
Hiram, Jennie and Fannie ^ lietn
Prime beeves,1.300 to 1.(100lbs ....... $5.20-5.50 and friends.
girl.
spent Christmas home.
Choice beeves.1.400 to 1,500lbs ..........4.78-5.10
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Lemmen from AlJno. Rigterink,medical student at
Good-grade beef and export steers ..... 4.30—4 70 lendale spent Tuesday here with Mr. the Michigan University, is spending
Fine line of Box Stationeryfor the
Plain beef steers ....................4.00—4.25 and Mrs. .). Wersing.
his vacation at home.
Holidays
Martin & Huizinga.
Rough light steers ......................3.70-3.95 Mr. Van Wyke from Grand Rapids
A young man recently took home an
Fed Texas steers .....................
3.90-4.80
is tbeguestofRev. Wielandt.
Oakland young lady. It was raining
Tin* lt«**tCoal Stove.
Fed western steers ..................
4.40-5.10
Miss Ida Nies of Saugatuek spent the but the young lady solved the difficulty
Improvements are being made along
Choice to fancy cows and heifers ..... 3.50—4.10
by offeringher father'sovercoatwhen
week here with parents.
all lines. So it is with coal stoves. I
Fair to good beef cows ................
2.40—3.25
he returned home. The next morning
claim that I have to day the best coal
Common to choice bulls .............. 2.20-4.00
Zeeland Taxpayer*.
the young lady's father hu ited a long
Fair to choice feeders .............. 3.70-4.38
The treasurer of Zeeland township time for the missing coat, but when the stove in the market. It gives more
heat with less coal Mian any other
Veal Calves ................... 3.00-0 40
will be at the following places to receive young lady arose the matter was satisQuotation* for hogs:
stove. In looks it is a beauty, the casfactorily explained. The young man
Choice to prime heavy shipping.......3.42-3.47 taxes:
tings, nickel work and ornamentation
Over
Den
Herder's
Bank,
Zeeland,
on
promptly
returned
the
coat
on
another
Plain to choice heavy packing ..... . .3 30-3.42
being far superior to other makes. If
Dec. 13, 15, 17. 20, 24, 27, 21) and 31.
evening.
you want to buy a coal stove step in and
At store of Bakkor & Son, Drenthe,
Our treasurer,who was to he in the see our Favorite Base Burner. We will
on Dee. 30.
Oakland store last Wednesday to re- prove to you its superiority over all
Quotations for sheep:
At store of Den Herder, at Vriesland,
ceive taxes, failed to appear, conseChoice to prime native wether* ... ....390-425
J. B. Van Oort,
on
Dec.
23.
quently some 50 taxpayerswere disap,
Hardware dealer.8th street.
Fair to choice mixed natives .......____ 3.40—3.85
At store of W. Karsten, Reaverdum
Fllir to choice westerns .......... . .3.08—3.85
pointed.
on Dee. 28, and during January 3, 5. 7
Good to choice yearling*...............4.00—4.35
Arthur Brouwer of the Detroit .Medand
10
over
Den
Herder's
Bank
at
ZeeGood to prime lambs ..........____ 4.85—5.75
land and other days at home of I'eter ical College is home during vacation.
rlbufl

Wi.

A
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DE KRUIF.

of your future

No 3 white 33fe2l4C.

4c.

We

Buying in quantity for cash best goods of leading manufac-

in the

22',

Hye— No2 18c, No 311c, Dec. 19c.
Harley— Peed barley 20c, low grade to fancy

W

•••

-OF-

care

3

POWDER
Abiolutely Pure

Dec

BUGGIES, HORSES,
WAGONS, HARNESS,

H.

h

and

Krnnt.

Corn hy

Ruyal niukc* the food pure,
wholesome and delicious,

__

SPECTACLES
And

fullest extent In

pic— No

8U4C, No 2 hold at •iVTjCO'ic. No I sold

Oath-Dec.22c, closed 1BAI0, Moj' 1(01,1

HAIR, NAIL, TOOTH

gamcH wore indulged in to the
the atnall hour* of
the night they took tholr departure.
They apeak highly of the evening's en-

Hocial

Cash oaU-No 3 22®2I«°. No 3 white sold 23c,
No 8 22c, No 3 white 83jl234c. Oath by wain-

I

22c, dosed 224c.

A WKI.L AS80UTKI)LINE OP

were joined by

family of
OTTAWA STATION.
Grand Rapids are visitingwith friends
Mr. Brown of Holland was hero this
and relative*hero.
week taking orders for nursery stock.
Joseph A. Wlggors,student at Hope
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Knowltmi of
College,is enjoying his vacation at
Bass River were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
home and in New Holland.
John Vorraulen of the DetroitCollege J. M. Fellows, Sunday.
Mrs. Helen Burch of Grand Rapids
of Medicine, has been visitingwith M.

low Wo.

A PINK LINK OP

ovonlng. Them they
a Dmnthe crowd, and

lion last Friday

tertainment.
cloned Wo.
Cash corn-No 2 25<aM’io,No 2 yellow
Johnny Ridderlng
85e No 2 white sold 2040. No 3 yellow 2M&2&KC

Lini- No

etc.

(

WtENTIIE.
An Ktirtt Holland- Pill moro party made
elr dostlnathe homo of It. Wiggero tin-

2.Vio

22^,2:io.

ments,

^

OTTAWA COUNTY.

ahow

fair

quotation!allowed n

lug yoaterilay, riuI the dual

The following pupils we re not absent
or tardy during tlio past month of
school: Maggie, Jennie and Gorrlt
Brummel, Frances Bosch, Allio Del
Fomv, Anna and Martha Meyorlng,
Gertie, Ruth, Clara and Albert Raak,
Anna, John, Gerrit and Ralph Van
Dyk, Annie verhoy, John Bishop, Henry and Bennie Boos. Fred Dlepenhorst,
Ciubrlel Uosbacb, Eddie Sehilleman,
Koornie Van den Bosch, Henry and
Richard Van der Heist, Reter and
Willie Westrate,- Casper Lahuis and
Henry Ter Ac tor.

cattle:

at

.

others.

Farm.”

.

5^

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

New York, Dee.

H. DE KRUIF,
ZEELAND

................ and ............

HOLLAND

Seventh Sf.

Private I'hone connection between Zeeland and Holland stores. Fuee communication
for

Karsten, the treasurer
30.-HceveHRc*celptK
1817 head

cables quote refrigeratorbeef at SfijS'.-c,AmPORT SHELDON.
erican steer* 107/ He. sheep 10ft I le, export*
Mrs. M. Mayo was .suddenly taken
4(0 ltd cattle. 2.240 quarter* of beef. Calvessick.
Receipts lull) head, veuls $5. 00ft 8 00. Sheep and
Will Bourton and Harry Scott spent
lam Iw- Receipts 10,218 head, sheep $2 50V/, l 75.

lamb* f.VAVbO 40.

llo,'s- Receipt*

8,484 bead

all.

$3

907/. I 15.

Sunday here.
Will Anya of the IVntwater life

sav-

ing station, and wife, are here to spend
a few days with their folks and friends.
Llilcngn Horse Market
Pint's and

Bargains
in

I

FARM
IMPLEMENTS.

Champion and Milwaukee Binders and Mowers.

.

SroU und Cough.

scrubs .ft5-25smnllmarcs and chunk-

The man who scolYs at the friendly
fort he -oiith ¥25-35.fair to good general-purpose
advice to ‘•take something for that
horses. Streeters ami#llgtit drivers $40— <55, good
cough," will keep on coughing until lie
to choice drivers $7.5-110. high class roadsters
and speedy actors $125-225.good to choice Hos- changes his mind or changes his earthly residence. A great many scolfers
ton and export chunks $70-115, good to choice
have been converted by the use of the
drafters $85-180.drivingteams common to fair.
standard remedy— Carter’s Cough Cure.
$100-225, choice to extra carriage and couch
But some are scoffingyet: they wheeze
teams $250 150.
with asthma, hark with bronchitis or
groan with the grippe. Singular, isn't
LOCAL_MARKETS.
if? the number of stubborn people,who
persist in gambling with health and
Prices Paid to Farmer*.
perhaps life as the stake, when they
PRODUCE.
might be effectuallycured of cough,
Rutter, perlh ...................................
colder lung trouble,hy a few doses of
r 5 Carter'sCough Cure. Price 25c.
Potatoes,nor bu ........................M ^ At Hebcr Walsh's drug store.

Married. Doe. 24. Gerrit Masselink
and Lavinu Mae Arthur at the home of
the bride in Cass City, Mich, the
bride is an estimablelady of 20 summers. and the bridegroom a respected
young man of 25 winters. They arrived
'here last Saturday evening and returned last Tuesday morning, by way
of Lansing,where they expect to attend the State Teachers'Association.
They will make Cass City their future
home, as Mr Masselink is principal of
the Cuss City schools. Their many
friends and relatives join in wishing
them long life and continued bliss.

-

..

Imperial Plows,

Harrows and

all

Implements

for the

Farm.

hand picked, perbu ................ <5
Apple* ......
Onions .......
UeattH,

Burrell Wagons, Buggies, Road Wagons,

Carts,

*

GRAIN.

Churns and Pumps. Hocking Valley Corn Shellers.

i

^

Wheat, per bu ........................•••
Oats, tier bu. white ......................
10 -«J
Corn,
........ .................. 25 to 28
Harley,per 100 ............................
80
Huekwheat, perbu ............................ A*
iW

perbu

.

All kinds of Horses.

We

keep on hand

all

.

.

cfovo^eed.perbu..........................
Timothy Been, per ha. (to coDHumera)
HEKF, FORK, ETC.

kinds of Repairs.

4.oo
i.c,

'

DE FREE &

SONS

ZEELAND.

evening with Dr. and Mrs. Van den
Chicken*, drcHKCil, nor lb .............. 0 to
Chicken*! live, perrib
lb ...................
............
to t Berg.
very pleasant evening was
Turkey, orcHBeil, per lb ................. 8'/, to 9 spent and oysters were indulged in.
Turkey, live, per !b ......................(IV4 to 7
Mrs. H. Do Kruif, Sr., of Zeeland,
Tallow, per lb .........................
3!4
Lard, per lb ....... ...................5t0,.,< spent a few days with Mrs. Dr. Van
Heef.uroKKed.pcrlb.............Hi to 8!/|
Pork, dreMtcd,per lb ..........
3*4 don Berg.
Mutton, drcHHCu, peril/ .................
'Hi
John De Kruif of Grand Rapids called
8 to .07
Veal, per lb
..........................
* h on relatives here lust Monday.
Lamb
W

A

PIANOS

AND COAL.
toconHumeni.

OOl)

Frtee

Dry Reach, per cord ................... ...... L78
Dry Hard Maple, per cord ................... 2.00
Green Ueaeb per cord ...- .....................1.80
Hard Coal, per ton ........................... ‘ "O

are closing out

____

all

our

Cloaks,

— Copes

OVEUISEL.
The Christmasentertainmentat the
.\sd
Reformed church last Saturday afternoon was a very entertaining affair,
and was well attended. The program At 25 per cent discount, or one-

Jackets

was very tine.
Mrs. J. H. Hulsman, who has been fourth off.
reported last week us seriously ill, is
Now is the time to get a Jacket
slowly improving.
cheap.
G. J. Nykerk and family of Holland
Fine all-wool 35c Dress Flannels
spent a few days here last week with
relatives and friends.
at 22e a yard.
Mrs. J. H. Slotman and her youngest

Special bargains in Ladies' and
daughter have returned from Grand
Rapids lust week Friday, where they .Gents' Underwear.

Quito a good deal of sickness is reported.
Rev. A. Stegoman and family, Mr.
and Mrs. A. Wagenaar, and Mrs. Dr.
Van den Berg and family spent a pleasant evening at the residence of Mr. and
Mrs. Seth Coburn lust Tuesday. Five
good sized ‘plymouth rocks’ were on the
bill of fare, they report a good time.

move

to

Fremont Center, where they

Bargains in many other

have bought a farm.
SninetliliiKto Know.
may be worth something to know
that the very best medicinefor restoring the tired out nervous system to a
healthy vigor is ElectricBitters. This
medicineis purely vegetable, acts by

M.

It

lines.

NOTIER
II

EAST EIGHTH

giving tone to the nerve centres in the

stomach,gently stimulates the Liver
and Kidneys, and aids these organs in
throwing off impurities in the blood,

50 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE
j

Electric Bitters improves the appetite.
aids digestion, and is pronounced hy
those who have tried it us the very best
Price* paid to Farmer*.
blood purifier and nerve tonic. Try it.
Drv Hciich. from ...............$1.50 to 1.00
Sold for 50 cents or $1.00 per bottle!
Hard Maple, from ............... $| 05 to 1.75
at the drug stores of Hebcr Walsh,
Green Reach, from .................. $1.10 to 1.25
Our recent fine sleighing isbroken up
Trade Marks
FLOUR AND FEED.
Holland, and Van Bree Son. Zee*
for
the
present,
and
buggies
were
Designs
Price to conaumer*
land— 2.
Copyrights Ac.
Hay ................................. ,0 ^8 called out Thursday morning.
Flour, "SunliKht,"patent, per barrel ........ 5 80
AnvniipspnitliiBa pkotrli and doscrtjitlontuny
Master Henry E. J. Nienhuis is on
FillmoreTaxpayer*.
quicklyascertain our opinion free whether an
Flour* " I)ai*y," straight, per barrel ..........5 40
Invention
1* probablypatentable.CommunicaGround Feed 75 per hundred, 11 00 per ton.
the sick list.
! John Holder, treasurer of Fillmore tions strictlycontnioiitlal.Handbook on Patent*

Soft Coal, per

ton

............................

WOOD.

j

We

1.

Mies Lizzie Wabeke is seriously ill
have been visiting for a few weeks with
with appendicitis.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Waanders.
Mrs. Edith W. Do Kruif of Zeeland is
\Vm. Fortuin and wife of Grand Rapvisiting with her cousin, Miss Ethel
ids are the guests of Dr. and Mrs. II. A. Coffee. Sc, 10c, 12c and higher.
Van den Borg for a few days.
Try our pure Maple Syrup.
A party of young people of Zeeland, Fortuin.
G. J. Rotman and family will soon
numbering about 20. spent last Monday
10 bars good Soap for 25c.

.....

J. P.

NEW HOLLAND.

SALE

|

,

:

j

|

|

Music Boxes,
Guitars,

Sheet Music,

Banjos,

Sewing
Machines,

Mandolins,

Needles,
Violins,
Oils,

Accordians,

H.

Attachments.

MEYER & SON
Hi/ullt Jllyer

Street Holl/ind.

....

Corn Meal, unbolted,70 pet hundred,

L* 00

per

XOOKUELOOS.

ton.

Corn Meal, oolted 2.00 per barrel.
MiddlitiK*. *5 per hundred MOOpertou.
Uran 70 per hundred, 13.00 per too
Linseed Meal *110 perhunured.

Mrs.

II Biepenhorstis

visiting re-

township, will he at the following places to receive taxes during January:

agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
tbo

sent free. Oldest

tprrlalnotier,withoutcharge, In

Monday, Jan. 3. at Wm. Borgraan.
Scientific
Fillmore Center: Tuesday, Jan 4, at JaOur Hope students J. G. and i’h. cob Heerenga, East Saugatuek; Wed- A handsomely Illustrated weekly. largest drcutatton of any scientificJournal. Terms, $3 a
A complete Lit window shade at only M cengs spent part of the holidays in ; nesday, Jan. 5, at Wietse Bouwma, year ; four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.
Grand
Rapids.
.........-I
: May; Thursday.Jan. (». at Rutgers A
gc.
M. Notier.
Mr. and Mrs. Perkins of Grand Rap- Tien, Graafsehap.
ids arc the vuests of their daughter,!
If you want a good overcoat, go to
Mrs. B. R.
The llu»lueMMan
Lokker it Rutgers.
GKNEItAI.KEPAIK SHOP.
A sleigh- load of young people were who neglects his business often finds
Any person desiring any work done
the
guests
of
A.
Rusbuch
and
sisters
himself
in a had condition. J' st so
Mrs. Mary Bird, Harrisburg,Fa.,
such as repairingsewing machines,
says: “My child is worth millions to Wednesdayevening. They belonged when you neglect that cold. Why not
^
I t l
me; yet 1 would have lost her hy croup
had 1 not invested twenty-livecents in
a bottle of One Minute Cough Cure."
departure arrived they did so with re- i Price 25 cents. At Hebcr Walsh's Drug ment " the American Hotel, next door
It cures coughs, colds and all throat
luctunt feet. Tony says, come again. Slot
1 U) L. Hiom » bukerv, Holland, Mich. IM!
and inng troubles. L. Kramer.

at

American.

latives in Gratid Rapids.

------

McCrosseu.

,

e.

»SUK,,rs!aI?‘

GOD AM

Suffered 20 Years.

P»v

E
\
‘
,

ID TH

DEEP.

-- 1
ON THE

REV. DR. TALMAGE

TURE OF THE
|.|rkl11(

,

Coral, II.

iifKmvupHv n

Crying Oat, "Thore Ih
Him!"

—ComfortFor

.

CU

|

Huwly mid

I

jtracoIn tlu' lumt.

Mr. Ho r«l. Uto

I

it

Ood, mill

I

Adore

Faithful Christian

|I|!(|(;|j|(.rl

,

v omit'll

groupH

-

Hut inoro

sonictlun's pot

ht-MM till' n|, hull, jinx by llio
mill does not po on wore rapidly. l\hy.
V) U l!iu0 1||] ,.lurn|tyto build In. Tho lit-

noyanccs of life are zoophyte build
and tin to will lie small layer on top
of t’ltiall layer and fossilizedgrief on the
[Copyright, 1837, by American Press Asso- top of fossilizedgrief. Grace does not go
elation.]
up rapidly In your soul, but, blessed bo
WAflllNOTON,Doc. 2(1.— Tills picturesque God, it goes up. Ten thousand million
discourse of Dr. Talinhgeleads Ids bearers ages will net finish you. You will never
and traders tb rough unwonted regions of be finished. On forever!Up forever! Out
contemplationmid Is full of practical gos- of the sen of earthly disquietude will gradpel; text, Job Jtxvlll, IH, “No mention ually rise tho reels, the islands, tho continents, the hemispheres of grandeur and
shall bo made of coral."
Why do you say that, Inspired drmnal 1st? glory. Mon talk as though In this life wo
When you wanted to set forth the superior only had time to build. Hut what wo
value of our religion,you tossed aside tho build in this life as compared with what
onyx, which Is used for making exquisite wo shall build In the next life is as a
cameos, and tho sapphire, shy blue, and striped shell to Australia. You go Into an
•mm B8. MARY LEWIS, wife of a proml- topaz of rhoinblo prism, and the ruby of architect's study and thero you see the
iwl nont farnior, and well known by all frozen blood, and boro you say that the sketch ol a temple the cornerstoneof
old rculdoutrinear llolmont, N. Y,. coral, which Is a miracle of shape and a which has not yet been laid. Oh, that 1
transport of color to those who have stud- could have an architectural sketch of what
writes:"For twenty-sovonyears I had we a
ied ll, is not worthy of mention in com- you will be after eternitylias wrought
a constantsulTei er from nervous prostraparison with our holy religion. "No men- upon you! What pillarsof strength!What
tion, and paid largo sums of money for doctors and advert U d remedieswithout lame- tion shall bemadeof coral." At St. Johns- altars of supernal worship! What pinna*
nt, Tbrco years ago my conditionwas bury, Vt., In n museum built by the chief dos thrusting their glittering spikes Into
alarming; the least nolso would startle nnd citizen,as 1 examined a specimen on tho tlto suit that nevt r sets! You do not scold
unnerve me. I was unable to sleep, bad a shelf, 1 first realized wind a holy of holies tlto corallines because they ennnot build
uumberof sinking spells and slowly grew (loti can build and has built in the temple an Island in a day. Why should you scold
worse. I began using Dr. Miles'Restorative of one piece of coral. I do not wonder that yourself because you cannot complete a
Nervine and Nerve and Liver Pills.At first Ernst Hcckcl,the great scientist,while in temple of holiness for the heart In this short
tie at

et>,

Worknra.

I

aitoXtig^

“Saved My Life”

t

into a tight corner on Saturday night,
without any sermon, and I sent fort bo i be symphonies will bo the enuhantmont
old minister, and ho enmo and preached, y rations.
Hut you are not a composer, and you
and It, was tho last sermon he over preach*
od. All tho tears 1 cried at his funeral say that there Is nothing remarkablealtout
could not express my affection for that you— only a mother trying to rear your
family for usefulnessand heaven. Yet
mat), who was willing to help me out of
the song with which you sing your child
a tight corner. Ah, my friends, that is
to sleep will never ernso its mission. You
what we all want— somebody to help us
will grow old and die. That sou will pass
out of a tight corner. You are in one now.
How do 1 know it? I am used to judging aut Into tho world. The song with which
of human countenances,and 1 see Iwyoud you sang him to sleep last night will go
the mile and beyond the courageous look with him while ho lives, a consciousor
with which you hide your feelings from unconsciousrestraintand Inspiration hero
others. 1 know you art' in a tight corner. and may help open to him the gate of a
What to do? Do as I did when 1 sent for glorious and triumphant hereafter.Tho
old Dr. Scott. Do better than 1 did— send lullabiesof this century will slug through
for the Lord God of Daniel, and of Joshua, all the centuries. Tho humblest good acand of every other man who got Into a complished in time will last through etertight corner."Oh," says some one, "why nity. 1 sometimesget discouraged,as 1
cannot God dovolopme through prosperity suppose you do, at tho vast ness of tho
instead of through adversity?" 1 will an- work and at how little wo are doing. Ami
swer your question by asking another. yet, do you suppose tho rhlzopod said,
Why does not God dyoour northern and "There Is no need of my working; I cantemperatesens with coral? You say, "The not build tho cordilleras?"Do you supwater Is not hot enough." Thero! In pose tho mmlrcjiorc said, "There Is no
answering my questionyou have answer- need of my working; I cannot build the
ed yourown. Ilotcllmntolor richestspeci- SandwichIslands?" Eaelt oncuttcmlcd to

mens of coral: hot trouble for the jewels
of the soul. The coral fishers going out
front Torro del Grucco never brought
ashore such fine specimens as are brought
iiSmc? You teU Itm
anSSnt j out of the scalding surges of misfortune
to much now, but try us after a thousand 1 look down Into the tropical sea, n j
there Is somethingthat looks like blood,
million ages of halleluiah. Let us hear
and 1 say, "Has there been a great battle
tho angels chant for a million centuries.
down there?" Seeming blood scattered all
Give us nit eternity with God and then see
and down the reefs. It is tho blood of the
If wo do not amount to something. More
slowly and marvelously nccumulntlvo is coral, and it makes mo think of those who
come out of great tribulation and hove
the grace in tho soul than anything I can
think of. "No mention shall bemadeof their robes washed white iu the blood of
the Lamb. But those gems of earth ore
coral."
nothing to the gems of heaven. "No menTli« Virtue of Patience.

^0

^0'^

StSsS«S

hoven ! His work still lives, and In tho
twentieth century will be better appreciatfor you." Well, It w*h n great encournKoed thnti it was In tho nineteenth, and as
im»nt to Ihj Imokul up by *uoli n K«od old
long as there Ison earth an orchestra to
minister, and it was not long bofore 1 got
play or an oratorioto slug, Ileethoven’s

ully ncruinulutlvoIh

Vou

I

his

own

business,

and

there tire the

A VETERAN’S STORY.
“ Several years ago, while In Fort
Snelllng, Minn., 1 caught a severe

cold, attended with a terrible cough,
that allowed mo no rest day or
night. The doctors after exhausting their remedies, pronounced my
case hopeless, say.

Ing they could do no
more for me. At
tliis

time a bottle of

AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral was

^ sent to mo by a
friend who urged
mo to take it, which
I did, and soon after I was greatly
relieved, and in a short time was
completelycured. I have never had
much of a cough since that time,
and I firmly believe Ayer’s Cherry
Pectoral saved my life.”— AY. II.
Ward, 8 Quimby Av„ Lowell, Mass.

Sand-

AYER’S

wich Islands and there are the cordilleras.
Ah, my friends, tho redemption of this
world is a great enterprise. 1 did not see
it start; 1 will not In this world see Its
close. 1 am otily an insect as compared
Highest Awards at World's Fair.
with tho great work to bo done, but yet I
must do my part. Help build this eternal
cornllum I will. My parentstolled on this AYER'S PILLS cure Indigestion and Headache
reef long before I was born. I pray God
that my children may toll on this reef long
after 1 am dead. Insects all of us, but
honored by God to help heave up tho reef
of light across which shall break tho ocean's
Immortal gladness!Huttcr be insignificant
and useful than great and idle. Thu masJustice of
Peace.
todons and megatheriumsof the earth,
what did they do but stalk their great earcusses across- the land and leave their skeleAll legal papers executed ami
tons through tho strata, while tlto coral
lines went on heaving up the Islands all
coveredwith fruitage and verdure? Better collections promptly attended to.
be a corallinethan a mastodon. So now
I am trying to make otto little coralline.
The polyp picks out of the wave that
Office over P. Mulder’s Store,
smites it carbonateof lime, and with that
MICHIGAN.
builds up its own Insectilo masonry. So GRAAFSCHAP,
out of tho wave of youi tears 1 take tho
salt; out of the bruise I take the blue, and
out of your bleedingheart I take the red,
and out of them altogetherI make this
coral, which 1 pray may not bo ditowned
in the day when God makes up his jewels.

Cherry Pectoral

nmtls’wblcl,
arimtiffo!
a change; II rested
rested better
better at
at night,
night, my
my oppooppe ! brought up for bis Inspection t hat he himtlto began to Improve aadl rapidly grew self plunged Into the sea and wont clear
under the waves at the risk of Ids life,
better, until now I am as nearly restored
again and again and again, that bo might
to health as one of my ago may expect. God
know men* of tho coral, the beauty of
bless Dr. M les' Nervine.
which ho Indicates cannot even be guessed
Dr. Miles' Remedies
Or.
by those who have only seen it above waare sold by all drugMiles*
ter, and after the polyps, which are its
gists under a positive
sculptors and architects,have died and tho
Nervine
guarantee, first bottle
tion shall be made of coral."
chief glories of these submarineflowers
Lord, help us to learn that which most
benefitsor money re.iftotoree
Again, I take your hand, and wo walk
have expired. Job In my text did not of us ore deficient in— patience! If thou
funded. Book on dison through this garden of tho sea and look
Health
| menu to depreciate this divine sculpture
enlist
take,
through
tho
sea
anemones,
mileases of the heart and
more particularlythan wc did at tho
iu tho coral reefs along the senconsts.
lions of years to build one bank of eortd, beauty of tho coral. Thu poets have all
nerves free. Address,
No one can afford to depredate those
DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart. ladought we not to bo willing to do work
white palacesof tho deep, built under through ten years or 50 years without been fascinatedwith it. One of them
Dr. Miles' Pain Pills, "One cent a dose."
wrote:
God’s direction.Ho never changes his
complaint, without restlessness, without
There, with a broad and easy motion,
plans for tho building of the Islands and
SOLI) IIY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
chafingof spirit? Patiencewith the errThe fan coral sweeps through the clear deep
shores, and for uncounted thousands of
ing; patience that wo cannot have the
son,
years tho coral gardens and tho coral millennium in a few weeks; patience with
And the yellow and scarlettufts of the ocean
ensiles and tho coral battlements go on
assault of antagonists;patienceat what
Arc bent like corn on the upland lea.
and up. I charge you that you will please seems a slow fulfillment of Bible promises;
Coral Specimen*.
God and please yourself If you will go in- patience with physical ailments; patience
/TODKREY R. If.. Physician and Surgeon. to tho minute examination of the corals— under delays of Providence; grand, glori- One specimen of coral Is called the donOffice and residence, cornerof Tenth street
drophilia because it is like a tree; another
their foundations,their pinnacles,their
ous, all enduring,all conquering patience!
and Collegeavenue.
aisles, their pillars, their curves, their Patiencelike that which my lately ascend- is called tho astrara because it is like a
star; another is called tho brain coral beT7TSSCHER, ARKN D.AttorneyatLaw & Notary cleavages, their reticulation,their groupPublic. Collectionspromptly attended to. ing— familiesof them, towns of thorn, ed friend, Dr. Abel Stevens, describes cause It is like the convolutionsof the huwhen writing of one of Wesley’s preachers,
Power of Little Tiling*.
man brain; another is called fan coral
cities of them and continents of them. InTIIEKKMA. G. J., Attorney at Law. Ollice deed you cannot appreciatethe meaning John Nelson,who, when a man had him
Little things decide great things. All
™'t In" prton by fflifiochfTrgM ami talng «»«>» 11 '• Ilk.
.vlth
over the First State Hank.
that tremendouscareer of the last Napo
of my text unless you know something of lor u IcniK time tormuhtol hy his enemy.
J0U
011 " ll0t lln! •
Icon hanging on the hand of a brakeman
TJUACII, W. H., Commission Merchantami tho coral— labyrinthlan, stellar, columnar,
*!! u
JD dealerin Grain. Flour ami Produce. Illidi- floral, dented like shields from battle,spot- snid, "Theljord lifted upa stautlurflwhen “l1
coral because it resemblesthe king of mu- who, on one of our American railways,
the
anger
was
coming
on
like
a
flood,
else
cst market price paid for wheat. Office, at Itecaught him as he was falling between the
sical instruments. All the flowers and all
ted like leopards, embroidered like lace,
rator. Fast Eighth street, near C. A \V. M. track.
I should have wrung his neck to tho
ov
hung like upholstery—twilight and auro- ground and set my foot upon it." Pa- the shrubs iu tho gardens of tho land have cars of a living train. Tiw bnttln ni WwnTJOLLAND CITY STATE HANK. Capital ras and sunburstsof beauty1 From deep tience like that of Pericles, the Athenian their correspondenciesin this garden of bar was decided against Uw Scotch Lccuumj
ll $60,000. Jacob Van I’utten. Sr.. President. crimson to milk white are its colors. You statesman, who, when a man pursued the sea. Cornllum! It is a synonym for their matches had given out. AggregaW. II. Reach. Vice President:C. VcrSchure,
may find this work of God through the him to his own door, hurling at him epi- beauty. And yet thero is no beauty in tho tions of littlu things that pull down or
If you buy your building material
Cashier. General RankingRuslnesa.
animalcules80 fathomsdown, 01 amid the
coral compared with our religion. It gives build up. When an army or a regiment
thets and arriving there when it had beat the right place.
C1AIRRANKS,I.. Justiceof the Peace,Notary breakers, where the sea dashes tho wildest come dark, sent his servantwith a torch physiognomic beauty. It docs not change come to a bridge, they are always comJF Public and Pension Claim Agent, River St. and bouts tho mightiest and bellows the to light his enemy back to his home. Pa- the features. It docs not give features manded to break ranks, for their simultanear Tenth.
with which the person was not originally neous tread will destroy the strongest
loudest. These sea creatures are ever busy.
tience like that eulogizedby the Spanish
endowed, but it sets behind the features bridge. A bridge at Anglers, France, and
F. & A.
1 Now they build islands in the center of
proverb when it says, "I have lost the
a bridge at Broughton, England,went
Regular Communications in
of uni
Unitv
Lodob, »»
No.
i
v. tho Pacific ocean. Now they lift barriers rings, but here are the lingers still." Pa- of tho homeliest person a heaven that
down because the regiment kept step while We can furnish you Lumber of all kinds,
HU, F. «V A. M., Holland. Mich., will bo held at around the continent. Indian ocean. Red
Masonic Hall, on the evenings of Wednesday, sea and const of Zanzibar have specimens
crossing. Aggregationsof temptation,
Jan. 13, Feb. 17. March 17. April II. May 12. June
aggregations of sorrow, aggregations of
Shingles, Sidings, Doors, Win9. July 7. Aug. II. Sept. H. Oct. (I. Nov. 3. of their infinitesimalbut sublimemasonry.
assaults, aggregationsof Christian effort,
Dec. 8: also oil St. John'* Duys-Jaue 21 and At tho recession of tho tides you may in
dows, and all building
Dec
WILL RRKYMAN, W. M.
some places see tho top of their Alpine otherwise rash tongues; tho sublime si- 1 nobilitj of soul shitimg tiitough lu^ «.o it nggregut ions of self sacrifices— these make
Otto Rhkyman,
2elevations, while elsewhere nothing but lonco that conquers the boisterous and i tonance,you said. He is tho loveliestper- the irresistible power to demolish or to
materials at
the deep sea soundings front the docks of blatant. Patiencelike that of the most il- | jou I over saw. No one ever had a hot no- uplift, to destroy or to save. Little causes
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
and
great
results.
Christianity
was
inthe Challenger, tho Porcupine and the lustrious example of all tho ages— Jesus ly Christianmother. Whatever the wot Id
CastleLodge, No. 153. Regular conventions
troduced into Japan by the falling overevery Thureday evening at 7:80 o'clock at Hall Lightning of tho British expeditioncan Christ: patient under betrayal; patient may have thought of her, there w ere two
over Jonkman A Dykema's Clothing Store. Visit- announce them. The ancient Gauls em- under the treatment of Pilate’s oyer and who thought well— your father, who hud board of a pocket Bible from a ship in tho
tug Knights always welcome.
ployed tlto coral to adorn their helmets terminer; patient under tho expectoration admired her for 50 years, and you, over harbor of Tokyo.
K. M. GILLESPIE, C. C
Writtenon tho fly leaf of ono of my books
and the hilts of swords. In many lands of bis assailants; patient under flagella- whom she bout with so many tender minJOHN E. VAN DER VEEN. K. of It. S.
istrations.When you think of the angels by ono whom God took to himself out of
it has been used as amulets. Tlto Algerition ; patient under the charging spears of
of God and your mother among them, she our household were the followingwords.
an reefs in otto year (18711) had at work
STAR OF 1IETIILKIIEAI CHAPTER,
tho Homan cavalry;patient unto death.
amid tho coral fill vessels, with 3,150 sail- Under all exasperations employ It. What- outshinesthem all. Oh, that our young I do not know who composed them. PerNO. 40 O. E. S.
Regular meetings will he held on the (irst ors, yieldingin profit $505,000. But the ever comes, stand it. Hold on, wait, bear people could understandthat there is noth- haps she composed them herself:
Thursday evening of each month at Masonic secular and worldlyvalue of the coral is
ing that so much beautifies the human Not a sparrowfnllcth but its God doth know,
up.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Hall at 8 o'clock.
nothing as compared with the moral and
countenanceas the religion of Jesus Just as when Ins mandate lays a monarch
MRS. JAS. PURDY, W. M.
CliriHtiau Hope.
low
religious,
as
when,
in
my
text,
Job
emChrist.
It
makes
everything
beautiful.
MRS C. HENJAMIN.
20Take my band again, and wc will go a Trouble beautiful. Sickness beautiful. Not a leaflet waveth but its God dotli see.
ploys it In comparison.I do not know
Think not, then, O trembler, God forgetteth Yard and office opposite the Standard
how any ono can examine a coral tho size little farther into this garden of the sea, Disappointmentbeautiful. Everything
K. O. T. M.
thee!
and wc shall find that in proportion us tho beautiful.
of
the
thumb
nail
without
bethinking
Roller Mills. 19-’95-ly
Crescent Tent, No. 68. K. O. T. M., meets every
Monday evening at theirhall oppositeCliyHotel. himself of God and worshiping him, and climateis hot the coral is wealthy. Draw
Near my early borne thero was a place For moro precioussurely than the bird* that
This is the cheapest life insuranceorder.
fly
feeling tho oppositeof tlto great infidel two isothermal lines at 00 degrees north called the Two Bridges. Those bridges
I. GARVELINK, R. K.
surgeon lecturing to the medical students ami south of the equator, and you find tho | jc.ajK.,|Gto two streams. Well, my friends, Is a Father’s imago to a Father's eye.
W. A. HOLLEY Com.
L'eu thine hairs aro numbered.Trust him full
in tho dissecting room upon it human eye favorite homo of the coral. Go to the hot- j t|)L, ,.u|j,,|on0f Ji,susChrist is two bridges,
und free.
which he hold in his hand, showing its test part of the 1'ucifie seas and you find , ^ bridges all the past. It arches and over- Cast thy care upon him, und ho'H care for
tho
finest
specimens
of
coral.
Coral
is
a
j
nn
t)jL.
future.
It
makes
the
dying
wonders of architecture and adaptation,
thee.
when tho idea of God flushed upon him so child of tho lire. But moro wonderfully j pillow tho landing place of angels fresh
CITY SCAVENGER.
For
the
God that planted in thy breast a soul
it turns tho sepulcherinto a
powerfullyho cried out to tho students, do the heats and fires of trouble bring out
tinio orchard. It catches up tho dy- On ids sacred talliesdoth thy name enroll.
Cor. 14th St. and Columbia Ave. 5-13 “Gentlemen, there is a God, but I bate tho jewels of the Christian soul. Jhosu
Cheer thine heart,thou trembler, never faithare not the stalwart men who arc asleep
fUll orchestra. Coralluml And
liiiu !” Picking up a coral, 1 feel like cryless he.
on
tho
shaded
lawn,
but
those
who
are
^
,10t
express
tho
beauty.
"No
ing out, "There is a God, and I adore
He that murks tho sparrow will remember You certainly have the chance if you
pounding
amid the furnaces.
I do not
......... ..........
............
mention shall bo made of coral. ”
him!"
thee.
eat our line meats.
know of any other way of getting a thorGod and tho Doautiful.
1 take your hand again and walk a littlo
Oh, bo encouraged!Do not any man
ough
Christian
character. I will show you
We
aim
to have choice meats at all times
farther
on
in
this
garden
of
the
sea
and
I
Nothing so impresses me with the fact
say, "My work is so small." Do not any
With Saving’s Department.
a picture.Hero are a father and a mother notice the durability of the work of tho
that our God loves the beautiful. Tho most
woman say: "My work is so Insignificant. —Fine Roasts, Steaks, Pork, Veal. Ba30 or 35 years of age, their family around coral. Montgomery speaks of It. Ho says,
beautiful coral of the world never comes
I cannot do anything for the upbuilding con, Mutton, Poultry, Sausages, Lard,
It is Sabbath morning.They have
“Frail were their forms, ephemeral their of God’s kingdom." You can. RememCAPITAL
$50,000.00. to human observation.Sunrisesand sun- them.
Etc. Everythingbelonging in a llr&tprayers. They hear the children’s cate- lives,their masonry imperishable."Ithlzsets he hangs up for nations to look at; ho
ber the corallines. A Christian mother sat
Cor. Eighth ami Market Street*.
may green tho grass and round the dew chism. They have prayers every day of opods are Insects so small they are invis- sowing a garment, and her little girl want- qlass meat market. Prices as low as any.
the week. They are in humble cireum- ible, and yet they built the Apennines and
into pearl and sot on fire autumnal foliage
ed to help her, and so she sewed on anothWe pay the highest cash price for
G. W. Mokma,
Isaac Cappon,
stances. But, after awhile the wheel of , jjj0y jdmjted for their own monument the
to please mortal sight,but those thousands
er piece of the same garment und brought
fortune
turns
up
and
the
man
gets
his cordilleras.It takes 187,000.000 of them
poultry.
President.
Cashier.
of miles of coral achievement I think ho
It to her mother, and the work was cor$20,1)00.Now ho has prayers on Sabbath to make one grain. Corals arc changing
\VM. VAN DER VEERE,
lias had built for Ids own delight In
rected. It was Imperfect and had to bo
and
every day of tho week, but bo lias tho navigationof tlto sea, saying to the
those galleries ho alono can walk. Tho
all taken out again. Hut did the mother
Proprietor City Meat Market.
music of those keys, played on by the fin- dropped tho catechism. Tho wheel of for- commerce of tho world, "Take this chan chide the child. Oh, no. She said, "She
Holland CityStatc
tune turns up again, and ho gots his $80,- ncl," "Take that channel," "Avoid tho
East
Eighth
50gers of tho wave, ho only can hear. Tho
wanted to help mo, and she did as well as
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
snow of that whito and the bloom of that 000. Now lio has prayers on Sabbath other channel." Animalculesboating she could." And so tho mother blessed
crimson he alone can see. Having garni- morning alone. Tho wheel of fortune |,MCk the Atlanticand Paoillo seas. If the the child, and while she blessedtho child
Corner Eighth and River Street*,
keeps turning up, and be has $200,000
Insects of the ocean have built a reef 1,000 she thought of herself and said: "Perhaps
HOLLAND.
tured this world to please tho human race
and now ho has prayers on Sabbath morn- miles long, who knows but that they may
it may bo so with my poor work at the
KllnhUthtdlS7S- Inc^oraUd at a Slat, Hank
“ 8)0rl°Uh
'l*
angelic Intelligences,1 am glad that ho ing when bo feels like it and there is no yet build a reef 3,000 miles long, and thus lust. God will look at it. It may bo very
in iSqo.
company.
The
wheel
of fortune keeps on that by ono stone bridge Europe shall bo
A general banking businesstransacted. lias planted these gardens of the deep to turning up, and ho has his $31)0,000and | united with this continenton ono side and Imperfect, and I know it is very crooked.
pleaso himself. But hero and there God
Ho may have to take it all out. But be
Interestpaid on certificates.
allows specimensof submarine glory to bo no prayers at all. Four leaf clover In a , „„0thcr stone bridge Asia will be unit- knows that I want to servo him, and ho
Loan.-,made.
pasture
field
is not so rare as family pray- Lj with this continenton the other side,
brought up and set before us for sub$50,000 lime contemplation. While I speak these ers in the houses of people who have more | (m(j ti,0 tourigt, 0f the world, without tho knows it is tho best that lean do." 80
bo comforted iu your Christian work. Five
great nationsof zoophyte*,menudrinus, than $300,00(1. But now tho wheel of for- | turn ()f 0 steuinor’s wheel or the spread of thousand millioncorallines made ono eoD. B. K. Van Raaltk, - President.
tune turns down, and the man loses $2ui),-i ft 6h|p'B Ha[\t lliav g0 nil around the world,
rallum. And then they passed away and
ADRIAN Van PD1TEX, 'Vico
the prophecy,"There
are building just such coral as we find In 001) out of the $3110,000.Now on Sabbath aml lliug
other millions came, and the work i* wonCashier.
C. Vkr Schuhe,
morning
ho
is on a stopludder looking for bjm|j |,0 ,10 ,nori! St,a,"
Anrone Bondinga Bkelrli mid dOKerlPtlon may
our text. The diamond may bo more rare,
derful. But on the day when the world s
quicklynsoortnln our opinionfree whether an
»
HiUc
undi-T
iho
old
nt'»wr»
on
tl,o
the crystal may be more sparkling, the
redemptionshall be consummated, and tho
liivuiit lon t* probably patentable.Comniuntca.
, .
confident ml. Handbook on I'atonti
PILES! PILES! PILES I
ebrysoprasomay bo moro ablaze, but the bookcase, tie Is going to have prayers.
mimes of all tho millionsof Christians tloiisHtrlctiy
His affairs are moroand iiio*"; complicated,1 But the durabilltyofthe coral s work is
Bunt free. Oldest iiaoncy for securing patents.
Dr. Williams’Indian I’ilcOintment will cure coral is tho long, deep, everlastingblush
1’atents token through Muun A to. receive
and
after awhile crash goe* In.* lurt dol* j not at all to be compared with the durn- who in all the ages have tolled on this
blind, bleeding,ulceratedand itching I’iles.It of tho sea. Yet Job, who understood all
ipaclal notice,withoutcharge, ta tho
lar. Now’ has prayers c\ cry morning blllty of our work for God. 1 ho coral is structure shall be read, the work will apadsorb* the tumor*, allay* the itching at once,
kinds of precious stones, declares that tho
pear
so
grand
and
the
achievement
ho
acts u* n poultice, give* instant relief. Dr. Wilund bo bears bis grandchildrentho cate- going to crumble in the fires of tho last
Scientific
liams' Indlon I’lleOintmenti* prepared only fot beauty and due of the coral are nothing
day. but our work for God will endure for- glorious and tho durability ho everlasting
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest cirPile* and itching of the private part*, and noth- compared with our holy religion, and ho chism. Prosperitytook him away from
that "DO mention shall be made of coral."
ever.
No
moro
discouraged
man
ever
lived
culation
of any scientificlournnj.TcnnB, $3 a
ing e!*o. Every box Is guaranteed.Sold by picks upthiscorulllno
Ood; adversitydrove him buck to God.
formationand lool
year; four months, ft. Sold by ail newsdealers.
than Beethoven, the great musical com
druggists, sent by mail, for $1 per box. Wiliams
Hot
climate
to
make
the
coral;
hot
and
Hint
Falb
Prophecy.
at it and flings it aside with all the oilier
C'n Propr
Pmnr'u
fUnvnlnnH O.
O
M’f'g Co..
8. Cleveland.
scalding trouble to make the jewels of I poser. Unuterclfullycriticisedby brother
York
old on a guarantee by J . O. Doesburg.Holland
The German meteorologicalprophet, MUNN&Co.3e,B™d*"'New
So'
beautiful things he has over heard of and
Urauch Offlco,(35 F St., Washington,I). C.
grace in tho soul. Wo all hate trouble and I artists and Ids music sometimes rejected,
cries out In ecstasy of admiration for the
Dr. Rudolph Falb. predictedsome time
yet It does a great deal for us. You have 1 Deaf for 25 years, and forced on Ids way to
superior qualities of our religion, "No
ago the end of the world us the result of
heard perhapsof that painter who wished i Vienna to beg food and lodging at a very
mention shall bo made of coral. "
the collisionof our globe with Temple's
C. M.
to get on expression of great distressfor , plain bouse by the roadside. In the evenTake my hand and wo will walk through
comet on Nov. 13. 181)1).It Is a comet
his canvas and who had his servant lash j log the family opened a musical instrnthis bower of tho sen while I show you
which travels in the wake of the meteoric
a man fast and put him to great torture, I ment and played und sang with great enthat even exquisite coral Is not worthy f
swarm of shooting stars,or tho Leonide
und then the artistcaught tho look on tho thuslusm. and one of the numbers tney
being compared with tho richer jewels of
shower, which will be must intense In
a Christian soul. Tho first thing that victim’s face und immediatelytransferred | renderedwas so emotional that tears ran 181)1),and the late ProfessorOppolzer of
It to the canvas. Then lie said to the serv- , down their cheeks while they sang and
strikes mo in lookingat the coral Is Its
Vienna calculated its return for May, 1809,
ant, "Moro torture,” and under more tor- I played. Beethoven, sittingIn the room
long conunucu
continued accumulation,
accumulation. n
It ib
is not
not ...... ...... . ..... ....
tong
.........
i,,,..wn* curious Instead of November. Dr. Kolb's sinister
turuod up like Cotupiixl.In* Urn, outbnl,
‘ ™
.
*
no over- prediction has caused Dr. Frederick Bidof pain, and the artist s»id: ".Stop thero. j to know what was the music that so over
EIGHTH STREET.
ting and at. outbranching of ages. In
schof, first awdstnntat the Vienna observand
Wait till I catch that expression. There! , powered them, tud when they got through
Polynesiathere are reefs hundreds of feet
atory. to make a recalculation of the comNow 1 have It upon the canvas. Let loose he reached up an 1 took the folio in bin
Next to Vaupell's New Store.
deep and l,u00 utiles long. Who bt
et’s course. with the reassuring result that
the victim. 1 have a work that will lust hand and found it was his own music
those reefs, these Islands? The zoophyte*,
on the day In 181*0 when it will bo nearest
forever.” "Oh,” you say, "he was an in- Beethoven's"Symphony in
“hd »• to our earth the d 1st a nee will still lie 18,Office und Residence:
the corallines. They were not such workhuman
painter!"Nodoubt about it. Trou- cried out, "I wrote that! 1 he houwdiold
Try Our Own Make Sausage and
ers who built the pyramids as were these
000,000 kilometers, omitting the odd figEighth Street, west of College Ave.
masons, these creatures of the sen. What ble Is cruel .d inhuman, but he Is a great sat and stood abashed to find that their tires. He gravely assures us (bat this dis
F rank forts.
Hindi (Ycutionsamounting to what vn*t puin'er uud out „f our Iran nnd blood on j“'r
tnnoo I. .ulllclonl for ..... ..... „ny uluru
» 1,
fl,r,)1(.r u, understand that
aggregat ion ! Who can estimate the tig- * his palette makes colors that never die. But lie never 1111 mai
that it might be a picture of Christian seized him that night, and 1.0 relief could ,
«
New rerfunip*.
between the time when the mud repot*-* Oh.
fortitudeof shining
be afforded, and in a few days be died. . Herr !• alb made an error in bis logarltnm. A full stock of all kinds of Meat
• A splendid stock of fin** perfumes now und the foundations of the Islands and tb? Ot. the day I wus lio t.sul to preach the But Just before expiring lie tool; the baud -\ lelinu Lonvspundencc.
always on hand.
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Do not

endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the ingredients of which even he does not know.

“The Kind You Have Always Bought”

.1.
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f

BEARS THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

Roman

Insist

on Having

The Kind That Never

Failed You.

TMC CCNTAUR COMPANY. TT MURRAY VYHCCT,NCW YORK CITY.
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!
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Shingles and Lath

at

lower pries than ever

heard of before.

We

have our

dockage

therefore have no

hazel nut lodged In her throat.

rangle club, of the University of Chicago. There were seven persons in the
building, but all escaped. Two were
more or less injured. Loss, $20,000 on
the building. The dub was composed
of professors and past graduate students, who lose heavily on the furnishings, which Included a number of valuable paintings, sclupture, etc.

drunken Christmas row at Pittsburg. Ky.. Grant Moore shot and
mortally wounded George Klnley.
Influenza (la grippe) in a severe form

cases.

Accordingto the report prepared by
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T

a
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be sold very low for the next
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see

and be convinced.

City Superintendent of the School Census Symes, there are 391.4l>2 children in
New York city of school age.
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Holland, Mich.
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Outing Fkuauel Skirts at 25c, 40c,
and 50c.

It Will Begin .Ian, 10. mid

J

unk

Will

I’robably J’re-ddcIn the House.

Monday,

Dee.,

27.

pected that both houses will be organized on the second day of tile session.
Governor Shaw will be Inaugurated on
Thursday',the 13th, for which affair th>-

The Non-partisanNational W. C. T. assembly will adjourn. The members
IT. will hold its eighth annual con- of the legislature who have visited Des
vention in Cioumbus,O., Jan. 7 to 11, Moines recently have expressed them1808.
selves in favor of the appointmentof a
The Harter mill at Fostoria, O., the board of control to manage the state
largest winter wheat mill in the coun- institutions.
try, was destroyed by lire. Loss, S1.T0.In the house it is very evident that
there will be little friction in the caucus. J. H. Funk, of Hardin county,
the purchase of the St. Louis League probably will be selectedspeaker. Funk
base ball club are off.
has one strong opponent— J. F. LavenAmong the passengers arrivingat der. of Calhoun county. \V. E. Hanger,
New York yesterday by the St. Paul of Blaekhawk county, Is also a candidate. James D. Rowen. of Des .Moln“S,
were Lieutenant and Mrs. PearyFrank McDaniels, of Minneapolis, has no opposition for re-electionas
broke the world's record for long jump chief clerk of the house, la the senate
on skates,clearing 2.1 feet and 7 inches. the lieutenant governor presides,and
Gratz Arnetr and Green Patrick, both George A. Newman, of Cedar Falls,
politicians,fought with revolvers at and W. E. Bullard, of Belmond, are
Paintsvllle, Ky. Arnett was dangerous- candidates for secretary.The oldest
members of the assembly predict a
ly wounded.
session of the usual length— not less
Tuesday, Dee. 28.
than ten weeks.
000.

Von der Ahe says
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{

IOWA'S LEGISLATIVE SESSION.

a strike because of a dispute of 10 cents

LUGERS

all negotiation for

"Bob” Fitzsimmons’baby was

chris-

tened by a son of Rev. T. De Witt Talrnage In the apartmentsof the prizefighter at the Auditorium, Chicago.

Carters Herbal Ointment
is

a painkiller. It will

immediatelyre-

White, and Black.

Thirteen thousand dollars has been lievo the pain and cure the worst scald
or burn without leaving u scar, it
subscribed
for the Henry George memdoes not banish pain by producing anWoolen Skirts from 50c to $1.25, in Fine Yarns and Knitting Yarns.
orial fund at New York.
other irritation,nor benumbing' the
Black and Colors.
Corsets and Corset Waists.
The government will Introduce at the parts to wich it is applied, but by rereconvening of the Prussian diet, on moving the cause of the torture, and
Knit Skirts for Ladies and Infants. Dress Patterns, Dress Flannels,
Jan. 11, another anti-Sociallstlc bill.
restoring'the alllicted portions to a
A nice line of Linens and Embroid- Serges and Cashmeres, and a full Henry L. Hayward, aged 82, editor of healthy condition.Frico 25 cents.
the Longmont Ledger, Is dead at Long- At Heber Walsh’s drug store.
ery Silks.
line of

Checks and Plaids.
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Also some all-woolPlaids in Waist

and Chenille Spreads.
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Goods—
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Quilts
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mont. Colo. He was the oldest editor In
Colorado.

Chauncey M. Depew denies the story
that George Vanderbilt Intends to abandon "BUtmore," ids estate In North
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dies atvery low

them.
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As the result of an election bet Counselor Shields,the leading criminal law-
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Mrs. M. 13. Ford, Ruddell's. III., suffered for eight years from dyspepsia
A strike was recently made in the and chronic constipationand was li daily cured by using DeWitt'sLittle EarRescue silver mine in Gila county, A.
ly Risers, the famous little pills for all
T. The ore averages GOO ounces in sil- stomach and liver troubles.1.. Kramer.

growing richer.
A real baron, and the lust of Ills line,
is selling popcorn and peanuts between
acts at the Imperial theatre at St.
ver
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Lv. Ilolbiinl ....... ' ft Ift I ftft 7 05
I’FTKRJ. DAMIOK. Attorney tor Mortgagee.
M uskegon
0 ftft 3 22 8 4b
d24marl2
i- « i* v
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GKNKKAL Ith PA It SHOP.
Any |H*rHon dottirinff any work done
8iu’li us ivpairinj' sowing nmehinoa,
kvks. k'tnis. uinbivlluH.or amall machi'h’ry uf any kind, call at .loi. -i F.
I

Mar. 21. 1*97.

One Minute Cough Cure,

Two Hundred and Twenty Nine

50

M NKKGON omslON

you want a good wheel at a reason*
j ahl» price, go to
Lokker A Rutgers.

ot

|

Lumhkk

If

sum

i

for sale cheap at

Scott- Lug Kits

tice the

Dollarstunl Seventy One Cents (*229.71> for principal and interest: and no suit or proceedingsat
& WEST MICHIGAN RY.
law or in equity having been instituted to recover the debt secured by said mortgage, or any
A. M l-. M. A. M ILv. Grand Uaplds,..,| 8 45, | 25' «25 It :«) part thereof,Now. therefore.Notice is hereby
An Holland .......
9 45 2 09 7 25 12 30 given,that said mortgage will he force losisi by
An. Chicago ........ i 3 30 0
, 0 to sale at puhiic unction to the highest > Mdt-r of
the mortgagedpremises therein described u>
H. M.|p. M il' M.'a M
wit: The north half of the south west quarter
A. M.
Lv. Chicago
i 7 20
of the south east quarterof Hu- south west quarA. M l* M
A. X
ter of sectiontwenty-eighti28i. Town eight >8)
Lv. Holland
9 25 12 2ft 9 45! ft 15
North of Hange sixteen (Id) West, containing
All. Grand KapidM... il0 26| 1 2510 35 6 20
live acres of land, according to governmentsurvey, on the

Lumber,
Lumber, Lime and Sidewalklumber

In the littletown of Frlendsvllle,on
the northern border of Pennsylvania,
there are twenty persons over 90 years
of age.

sionor that he causeu eopy of tillsorder to be
personallyserved on said non-residentdefendant at least twenty days before the above time
prescriiicd for his appearance.
Dated December 0th, 1897.
GFOHGF F. KOFI.KN.
Circuit Court Commissioner.Ottawa County,
Michigan.

in the conditions
of payment ot a mortgage dated September
fourteenthA. 1) 1893, made l,y Frank Haven and
May Haven, his wife, of Holland City. Ottawa
County, Mu lligan, to James I'rice of the sime
.MORTGAGE SAJ.E,
place, ami w Inch mortgage was reeor.led on September Eighteenth A. 1). 1893, in liber 19 of mortTV herc.ns default has been made in the eondi- gages page 230, in the office of the register of.
)
lions of n mortgageexecuted by Itercnd
deeds of Ottawa County. Michigan, by which deAndre to Hiram Andre now deceased and Ida fault the power of sale in said mortgage conAndre, bis wife, dated October lifteen,DW, and
tained has become operative:on which mortgage
recorded in the officeof the Hegister of Deeds of there is claimed to la- due at the dateof this no.
Ottawa county, Michigan, in liber 14 of mortga- lice the sum of Three Hundred and Thirty Dolges o)i page 326. and whereas the amount claimed
lars, and no suit or proceedings at law having
to be due on said mortgage at the date of this nobeen instituted to recover t lie amount due on said
tice for ptUieiiial interest and taxes paid b\ Himortgage or any part thereof: Noticeis, thereram Andre or by the administratorof his estate fore, hereby given that said mortgage will be
is the Mini of seven hundred and one i*7'Hi Holforeclosedby sale at public vendue of the mortlars. in addition thereto a solicitors fee of ’ w> u
i gaged premises,pursuant to statutein Midi ease
ty-livedollars as provided for in said mortgage,
provided, to puv the amount due on said mort
and no nroecoding' citln r at law or in ci|u;ty gage, with i deicstaml cost* of foreclosureand
having b**on instituted to rceovr tlu-samc. Nosale. Sai -ale to take place at Hie north front
tice is hereby given, that by virtue of Hie power
dooroftlu Ottawa Coinitj I'otirtHoiinc at Grand
of sale in said mortgage contained and tie statHaven. Michigan, on Hu*
ute in such case made said mortgage will be
Seventh D.iy of Murcli A. D. ISIIK,
foreclosedby a sale of the premises therein de
scribed ut public auction to the huliest bidder at three o'clockHi the afternoon of said day.
tit the front entrance of the nttawa county,
The pn-nii-os describedin said mortgage and to
courthouse in the city of Grand Haw n, Ottawa be sold being: The ea-l half (‘jioi lot lour 1)
county, Michigan, on
In block menu nine 29 1 in -aid ciu of Holland
ITidiiy. t lie MGi Day of January A. I) IHtlS ittuwaCounty. Michigan, accord mg to the re
corded plat there jf
ut ten o'clockin the forenoon
Dated DeecmU-i'It), 1897
Said mortgaged premisesa re described as folJAMFS I’HIcF. Mortgagee
lows. to wit: All that certainpiece or parcel of
J. c. I’OsT. Attorney.
laud lying and being in Georgetown.Ottawa
county. Michigan, and better known and describedas the North half of North Fast quarter UTATFOF M K'lllGAN.l'ot nty ok * ittawa ss
At a session ol tin- I’robateCourt for the
of the South Fast quarter of Section Number
twenty six (2(1 in Town Number six oli North of County of Ottawa, lioldenat tin- Pro bate Office,
Hatige thirteen west and containingtwenty in tin City of Grand Haven, in said Couiity,on
Monday, the !3th day of Hoocuiber. in the year
acres of land according to the governmentsuf
one thousand eight hundred and nipety seven.
vev thereof he the same more or less
I’tcscnl. John V. It. Goodrich. Judge of ProDated Oct. 14. 1897.
bate.
t 'OHNFUFS ANDHF. Administrator
In the matter nf the estate of Gcert Kunips,
MAHTIN G F/.O.N,
ol5j;
deceased
On reading and tiling tin- petition, duiyveritied of Albert Humps, son and heir at law of said
.MOKTG.YGE SALi:.
deceased,praying for tin- determination of the
heirs at law of said demised, and who arc entitled to the lands of said deceased, in said petiI’ctcr J Dnnliof, Attorney(iriiiid Haven, tion described.
Thereupon it is Ordered. That Monday, the
Michigan.
10th day of January next at lOo'eloekin Hie foreI VFFAl'LT having been made In the conditions noon, be assigned for the hearing of said petil) of a certain mortgage executed by A. De tion. and that the heirs at law of said deceased,
Hruin of the city of Grand Haven, Michigan, and all other persons interested in said estate
(whose name is therein described ns .\rie De are requiredto appear at a sessionof said Court,
Hruin. Widower)to William Mierus. of the sumo then to ho lioldenat the Probate Office in the
place, dated the 17th day of July A. D. 1895, and City of Grand Haven. In said county, and show
recorded in the office of the register of deeds of cause, if tiny there he. w hy the prayer of the peOttawa county. Michigan, on the Fourth day of titioner should not he granted: Amt it is further
November, A. D. 1896, in liber 54 of mortga- Ordered, That said petitioner give notice to t ie
in said estate,ol Hie pendenges on page 377, upon which mortgagethere Is persons interested
claimed to he due at the date of this notice, the cy of said |s-titioii.mid the hetiringthereofby
causing
a
copy
of
this
order to be published In
sum of One Hundredand Eighty (I80i Dollars
for principal and no suit or proceedingsat law, or the Ottawa County Times, a !iewspu|M-rprinted
In equity, having been Instituted to recover the and circulated in said county of Ottawa for
debt secured by said mortgage,or any part there- three successive- weeks previous to said day of
JOHN V. It. GOODKJcil.
of. Notice Is therefore hereby given that said
Judge of Probate.
mortgage will lie foreclosed by sale at public
miction to the highestbidder of the mortgaged (A true copy. Attest
HAai.KvJ.PiiM.ui*».
Probate
Clerk. <48-3w)
premisestherein described to-wit: The south
three (3) acres of south half (s‘4) of south east
quarter isc)4) of south west quarter fsw<() of
MOBTGAGK WALK.
south west quarter (swMof section twenty-eight
(28) In Town eight (8) North of Hange sixteen
(16) west, on the
J’etei- J. Diinhol, Attorney, Grand IJiiven,
Twelfth Duy oflTbruury,A. I> 18118.
Mleli
at ten o'clock In the forenoon thereof, at the
north front door of the Court House of said
Ottawa County In Hu- city of Grand Haven, in I vFFAt'LT having been made in Hie conditions
said county, to satisfy the sum due on said
' of a certainmortgage exccuteilby Jacobus
mortgage and the costs of foreclosureallowed NMiDeeofGrand Haven. Ottawa county. Mich!
by law.
gun. to Muraiidu Sqtiiers of Ihesameplace. dated
Dated November 18. 1897.
the ninth day of September
I*. 1895. and reWILLIAM MIFHAS, Mortgagee, corded in the office of Hegisterof Deeds of OtI’FTFH I. DAMIOK. Attorney for Mortgagee.
tawa county, Michigan, on the ninth day of Sepnl9 113
tember A. I». 1895 at two o'clock P M., iii liber 5ft
of mortgages on page 38. upon which mortgage
there Is claimed to U- due at the date of tillsno-

CHICAGO

Is

Louis.

Read The Ottawa County Times.

mortgage and by statute.Said mortgaged prein
ises are described us the lands and premises situated in the Townshipof Olive, County of OlUwn. State of Michigan, viz:
The northwest fractionalone-quarter of the
nortlivvest fractionalone quarter of northeast
fractional one quarterof section four in township six north of range lifteen west, tnw frl. '4
of nw frl of ne frl of see. I T. *i S K. 15 wi
containing ten GO) acres of land according to
government survey he the same more or less.
Dated this |5th ilav of Octo' or, \. D. 1897.
.lAMKS.I. DANIKlF. Mortgagee.
I’KTKK J. DANOHOF, Attorney for Mortgagee.

A

G00.

VAN PUTTEN.

I’.

I

Tfce

WediMwdiiy,Dec. 20.

G.

A. Jknninus, Complainant.

ol5jT

Prairie fire is raging in the great
Dos Moines, la., Dec. 28.— Half the
Panhandlecountry In Hall county,Tex.,
members
of the legislaturehave enand ranchmen’s efforts to control it
gaged homes here in anticipation of
have been futile.
About 400 employes In the Dayton the coming session. The assembly con(Tenn.) Coal and Iron mines are out on venes on Monday/ Jan. 10. it is exper bushel for mining.

[SCOTT-

Isa

vs.
The engagement of Miss Blanche SieJ.
Jknninus. Defendant.
gel, daughter of Gerson Siegel, vice
Suit pending In the Circuit Court for theCounty of Ottawa, in Chancery, on the Ninth day of
president of the Seigel, Cooper & Co.
December A. 1) 1897
ttrm, to Frank E. Vogel, a member of
It satisfactorily appearing to this Court by affidavit
on tile, tlmt the defendant. J. I’. Jennings
the packing Him of Nelson Morris, Is
Cents, (?K8 32) and no suit or proceedingshaving is a resident oMhis state but is now absent thereannounced at New York.
Three firemen were injured, one fatal- been commenced in law or in equity to recover from, and from hi* place of residence, on mo
lionof.I.C.Host. Complainant's Solicitor, it is
In a blinding snow storm the cutter ly and two seriously, and $125,000 dam- the money due thereon or any part thereof.
Now. therefore,by virtue of the power of sale ordered,that the Defendant J. I*. Jennings cause
age
done
by
the
fire
In
the
six-story
Onondaga was launched yesterday at
contained in said mortgage, and ot thestatutcin his appearance to becntcred herein within three
building at the corner of Fifth avenue such case made and provided, notice Is hereby months from the date of this order and incase of
Cleveland.
given, that said mortgagewill be foreclosed his apitearuncethat he cause his answer to the
Waiter C. Sanger has broken his own and Monroe street Saturday. Captain by a sale of the premises therein described at Complainant's bill of complaint to be tiled and u
copy thereofto be servedon said Complainant's
world’s indoor record for half a mile Dennis McSweeney fell from the sixth public auction, to the highest bidder,at the Solicitor within twenty days afterservlceon him
north front door of Hie Court House in said city
unpaced, riding the distance In 1 min- story when the roof collapsed. John of Grand Haven. (Hint being the place wherein of a copy of said bill and notice of tills order
and tlmt in defaulttbereof, said hill be taken ns
Kenney, truckman,and James Mc- the circuit court for the County of Ottawa is confessed
ute.
by said non-residentdefendant.
Cambridge,plpeman, were injured. F. iioldcii)on the
Ami it is farther ordered, that within twenty
Saltirday, Dec. 25.
Iviglitli(Htb) Day ol January A. I). IS'.IK, days after Hie date hereof, the said coiiiPlaiuunl
A. Foster & Co., dry goods, sustained
cause u notice of this order to be published in
The five-year-olddaughter of Mrs. the heaviest single loss, $20,000.
at eleven (II) o'clock in the forenoon of that the Ottawa County Times, a newspaperprinted,
day, to satisfy the amount due on said mortgage, published and circulatingin said County and
Sherman Johnson, of Lincoln township,
Saturday morning lor the third lime and all legal costs togetherwith an attorney fee
that such publication be continuedthere n at
la., is likely to die from the effects of a
tlamesdestroyed the buildingof the Quad- of Fifteen Dollars 1*15) provided for in said least once in each week for six weeks in sueces-

has been spreading alarmingly in Berlin. There have been thousands of

own dock and

)5 tub County or Ottawa, In Ciianckiiv

county and state aforesaid,dated May 4th.
entrance. Johnson was In the drug the
IKitl. and recorded on May Ith, 1896. in the office
of
Hie
Hegister of Deeds for- Ottawa County.
store when i left. He must have run
Michigan. In liber 50 of mortgages on page 55*1,
back after me. I tried to break into whereby the power of sale contained hi said
the building on the west side to at- mortgage Inis become operative.There In claimed
to be due and unpaid on said mortgage at the
tempt to save some of my property,but date of tblKnotlceofprincipal and interestthe
sum of Klghty-KIght Dollars and Thirty-Two
it was too late."

Catholic church.

In a

We

BlaCkandM

at $700,000.The only Insurancewas
There i* as much differencebeNcwh Itrinn CiiiikIiI from Hie Wire mill $150,000 carriedon the building,which
Michigan,and which mortgage was assigned by
was
valued
at
$400,000
It
turns
out,
tween our stock of Shoes and
(Hvi-ii In Hrii'l'I'liiMi'miilis for l!ii< I|4>iip<
said Dwight (JlieeMnanlollintm II. Knowlionof
however, that but one life was lost In Itoldnson. Ottawa county. Michigan, by assignlit hF Hiii Jinny trn<
r*— Crime*, Cnunilcommon
stock as there is between
ment dated October twenty-second a. D. ih'jt.
the blaze and that one life was a mid
tloi* mill Ollier .Mnttem,
recoulcd on October twcmy-alxthA. D.
hero’s. His name was Ne!s H. Johnson, 1897, in liber 51 of mortgages,on page 256. in tho black and white.
TluirMluy, Di r. ‘4:1,
fireman of the building.40 years old. officeof said Ottawa county register of deeds, by
Our shoes are made to please
which defaultthe power of sale in said morlgagc
Mnyo. Elect V’an Wyck.of New York, It was through his assistance that a contained
lias become operative;on which mortthe
eye as well as to ease the foot.
lifts apijolntcd Alfred M. DowneH, a score of people escaped through the gage (here I* claimed to bo due at the date of
thia noticethe sum of Seven Hundred and Thirnewipaper man. of Lakewood,N. J., to door In the northwest end of the build- teen Dollars, and no suit or prom'dlngs at law. They give an air of style and a
be hh private Hecretary at u salary of ing. Hemmed in by the rapid spread of or lo equity, having been institutedto recover
feeling of comfort.
the amount due on said mortgage, or any part
$5,0U0 a year.
the llames, the performers In the thereof: Notice is. therefore,hereby given that
We have cyery kind of FootMIhh Hetty Ballard,formerly of Mag- Streets of Cairo and other exhibits of said mortgage will Ire foreclosedby sale ut pub
He vendue, by virtue of the jHiwerof sale In said
i&chUBetts and the first woman to take the midwinter carnival were unable to morlgagc contained nnd of the statute in such wear, from a heavy winter shoe
a degree In the study of geology, is reach the front of the building. John- ease imnle and provided, of the morlgngcd to a fur trimmed leather shoe
premises to pay tho amount due on said mortdead at Colorado tipringg, Colo.
son led the way to the north entrance. gage with Interests and costs of foreclosureand
and slipper; from a pointed toe
Halo.
The total registrationat Harvard this George B. Irving was with Johnson Said sale to take place ut the north front door
year Is U.SlH students, against 3.G74 last us he led the way to the door. It was of the Ottawa County Court House, at (Jraud Walking Shoe to a man’s comyear. The ollicers of Instructionnum- found locked and nailed up. Seizing Haven. Michigan, on the
fortable thick-sole Business Shoe.
Twenty.four tb Day of .laiumry A. I). IHtis,
ber 447.
several hammers and axes, the two
at eleven o’clock forenoon of said day.
A woman has an advantage in
LieutenantGeneral Weyler, now In men. with others who had joined them,
The mortgaged premises to he sold being deshoes;
she can conceal her feet
scribed
In
said
mortgage
us
follows:
Spain, Is preparing to publish a protest broke down the doors.
AH the following lauds situated in Olive. Ot- part of the time if her shoes are
Irving
was
at
work
among
the
ruins
against President McKinley'smessage
tawa county. Michigan, and fartherdescribed
of the south east not all right; hut a man, Heaven
Saturday gathering up the few remains as: The north east quarter
to congress.
quarteri^i of sectioneleven dll In town six (6)
of
his
electrical
trapeze.
He
was
dumAt the annual meeting of the New
north of range (15) west, forty acres, more or help him, his shoes give him
away at the first glance if they
York base ball club a dividend of G per founded when told that Johnson’s body less.
Dated Oct.
!897.
had been found "I can't believe that
arc not first-class.
HI HA M It KNOWbTON,
cent, was declared.
Assignee of Mortgage.
Johnson Is dead," said Irving. "We esIf you wear our shoes, they will
C.
POST,
Attorney
for
Assignee.
o'JUjil
ITidiiy,Iter. 21.
caped from the burning building toalways stand by you as long as
Albert Taylor, a farmer near Chicago, gether. At least thirty were saved by
there is a sole left.
while hunting in the woods stumbled Johnson's quick work. In getting out
MOKTOAUKHAI.K.
upon a skeleton half hidden among Johnson’shead and face were badly
leaves and snow, while a fragment of scorched. We run about the west side Peter <1. Dniiliof, Att'y, Akelcy Block,
J.
Jr.
rope dangling from a branch above of the building and I took him to a
(•ntliil Unveil, .Michigan.
Second dcor east of I’ostolllce.
seemed to toll the story of a suicide.
drug store, where we bought some cold
\KI’AULT having been made In Hie condiMary Crowley, 4'J years of age, re- cream for his burns. I waited but a
tioiiRof u certainpiirelmse price mortgage
OJIDIIK J OB AITKAHANCi:
siding at Chicago, was caught stealing minute or so and ran back to the build- made and executed by Williamb. Fletcher of
olive Township,Ottawa County,Mlclii<nn,to
candles from the altar of St. Mary's ing to try nnd get in by the front .lames.1. Dnnhof. of the city of limnd Haven, of QTATFOF MICHIGAN. ClllftilT CoritT roll
I

“PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” the same

hear the facsimile signature
This is the original “

'

Hyannis, Massachusetts,

that has home and does now

And One

IMPORTANT HAPPENINGS GIVEN IN
CONDENSED FORM.

To MOTHERS.
WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “C ASTORIA,” AND
“ PITCHER’S C ASTORIA,” AS OUR TRADE MARK.

COLISEUM BLAZE COST

THE NEWS IN BRIEF.

!

.

Zalstnan on Kurhth
.\K!
"*

at

root, in tin* !>&co,

nox

t.rnnd Hapnls. Mich. , ni,',U
Am'-noar. Ilotol.
-if
Agent.
I
lilotu’sUikorv, Holland, Midi. 3»tt

Iloilaud. U)

S. 0. T. A.

Peter Do Hoe has bought the retail
candy business of C. Blom, Jr., on Riv-

DOCTORS

er street.

Baker & Betts

John Meeuwson, the Now

IlmiKM.palliirI'lijhiHims
Give

The

uptclii
iHmluu'iit of

i"

Holland

fourth

meeting of

the Soul h

Ottawa Teacher's Association will
beheld at Iludsonville,Saturday,

GREAT

meat dealer, sold an extra line helferof January 8, 18118, beginning at 10
00U pounds to Molenaur & Do Coodu
o'clock a. m.
yesterday. If you want an extra choice
PROGRAM,
cut of meat, got u piece of tills critter.

,hc

Chronic Diseases.

List of advertised letters for the week 10:00 Musiu.
ending December .'ll,at the Holland, 10:05. Devotional Exercises.
nil F^rlvoicUl«*eu»^H
Mich., postolllco: Mrs. Reek, L. J. 10:15. Roll Call— Mention some historiStrictly Confldeiitlftl.
cal fact in Michigan history.
Clark. Charles Hoodlcy, Miss Etta
onico Ilmim -U to I'i o. M.» - to 1». nt.
10:20.
Music
Shaver, E. K. Terry.
10:25. General Business.
Tower Work, llolliinU.
C. DeKbyzer, P. M.
James Fairbanksattended a mooting 10:110.Needham’s Zoology— pp. 1H -HI
inclusive— Insects. Conducted by
of the Board of Directors of the Kent,
Principal Clms. H. Cogsh all, ZeeAllegan
and
Ottawa
Mutual
Insurance
ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
land.
Co., at Grand Rapids, Thursday. On
11:15.
Recitation,Principal John S.
H. K. Kostoi* is reojvtjrlngfrom a Thursday, Jan. (i, the annual meeting
Brouwer,
Divutlu*.
protractedillnow.
of the company will be held in Grand
11:20. Interior D cmation of schoolTl,o Chicago & Went Michigan It.

Clearing Sale!

1

Rapids.

room, Principal

R. Co. have just added 100 Hat cars to

John Van

Alls-

The Wagner Male Quartette Concert
burg, Jam-stmvn Center.
its equipment.
Co. will give one of their popular en11:40. Discus-ion. Led by Miss Ida PreMiss Eba Clark entertained her Sun- tertainments at the M. E. church on
scott, Iludsonville.
day school class Tuesday afternoon at Wednesday evening, Jan. 10. it will
1:30. Music.
her home on Ninth street.
he under the auspices of the Kpworth
1:40. IntellectualTraining aiiii School
Con I)e Vlieger, Jr., a well known League of the M. E. church. The genGovernment. Swell’s Methods,
Grand Haven travolllnir mad, was eral ad mission is 25 cents and it ought
pp 54-78. conducted by Vernon
robbed of $2,852 at the Midland Hotel to draw a good attendance.
Wolcott, Iludsonville.
Mrs. Geertje Van Gonr, wife of Rev. 2:20. What shall we do to get better
at Kansas City, Mo., one day last week.
K. Van Goor, pastor of the Ninth street
results In arithmetic. Mr. Chas.
John Zwemor reports that thoro are
Christian Reformed chinch, died TuesCovey.
Iludsonville.
good prospects of having the Heinz
day at the age of 45 years. She had 2:50. Discussion, led by Prim N. R.
Pickling Co. extend their works here
been an invalid fora long time. The
Stanton, Forestgrovc.
next season so as to take In the canning
funeral will take place this afternoon, 3:10. Primary language, what to teach
of fruits also.
services at 1 o’clock at the parsonage
and how to present it. Miss G.
On next Wednesday afternoon the on East Tenth street, and at 2 o’clock at
M. Donald, Hudsonville.
city librarianwill ho in her ollice from
the church.
3:30. Discussion, led by Mr. Burt Althree to seven o’clock. This is done
Do you know what a general clean-up
ward. Hudsonville.
because on Saturday afternoonthe li3:40. School Law. Com. Ernst, Coopsale means? \It means a closing out of
brary will be closed.
ersville.
all odds and ends and broken lines
The Ladies Guild of Grace Episcopal Such sales as these means a big loss to 3:50. Question Box. Conducted by
church will hold their regular month- the merchant, hut a big gain fur the
Prln. Chas. S. DeWitt, Hudsonly meeting next Wednesday afternoon, customer. Such a sale will take place
ville.
Jennie Bolt, Sec'y.
Jan. 5, at 2.:i0, at the residence of Mrs. next week at John Vandersluis’. John
G. Eckles, 18 West Gth street.

says all broken lines must be closed out
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Win. M. Post, the plumber, is now at once before his annual inventory.
School supplies of all kinds, blank
First comers get first choice, so we adthe proud possessorof a certificateof
books, pens, inks, paper, text books,
membership of the Master Plumbers’ vise our readers to take advantage of tablets,
Martin & Huizinga.
Associationof the state of Michigan. It this great reduction sale.
At the regular review of Crescent
shows that his work is considered firstItoHiHi For Winter Blooming.
Hive L. O. T. M. held Tuesday evenclass.
Teas and hybrid teas, such as are orThere will be a social hop at S of V. ing, the following officers were elected dinarily forced commercially, require a
the ensuing year: Lady Command- temperaturein tho vicinityof 00 deball Friday evening, Dec. 31. Those for
..
Anderson; —
Lieut. grees at night. Catherine Mormet, the
having invitationsto the Rebekah dan- er, Mrs.
ces, or the regular Thursday dancing Commander, Miss Mary F. Souter; Bee- Bride, Bridesmaid and Papa Goutier

From now

cents

—

ord Keeper, Mrs. Sarah J. MeClalin; prefer a little lower temperature than
some of tho others, and 55 to 00 degrees
35
Finance Keeper, Mrs. Lucy A. Wise;
at night will suit them best. Even 50
degrees will not cause a check. Perlo
' C. Blom, Jr., who ha* been In
the
r\,Ella^
dcs Jardins, though often grown in
candy manufacturing bnaincm
“‘rj A. Lu,?gerwiSch'iSentinel!
with the above varieties, does best at
school, are invitedto

attend. Admis-

I

•

1st

we have

to

reduce our stock of

Winter Goods. In order to have them move more quickly
we offer Special Inducements from the original low prices.

Men’s Overcoats, Men’s Ulsters, -

-

Boys’ Overcoats - Boys’ Ulsters, Children’s Cape Coats
Children’s Ulsters,
Children’s Reefers,

OFF.

-

“t “
“

MEN’S UNDERWEAR, $2.00

grade, now

................

$1.50

1,50 grade, now ................1.13

'

1.25 grade, now ................1.00

CAPS, GLOVES, MITTENS,

ete.

Frances

February

till

All at Greatly

Reduced

MUFFLERS,
Prices.

Stern-Goldman Clothing Co

for

ONE-PRICE CLOTHIERS.

from 00 to 03 degrees. La France
thriveswith little change from 02 degrees at night. Meteor requires a much
candy
deison.
higher temperature than any other rose
A. E Palmer, who will lie present
Mrs. Wilhelmina Boot died at Grand grown for forcing,preferring08 to 70
our Farmers’ Institute at Holland Jan- Rapids, Wednesday, at the age of 8: degrees at night. American Beauty does
uary 20-21, comes highly recommended, years. She was an old resident here best where tho temperaturedoes not
His addresses contain not only results but for the past few years had been fall below 58 or rise above 03 degrees.
When a crimson rose is required in a
of experience, but encouragement and staying with her daughterMrs. N. .’i •
general rosehouse,where sueli varieties
enthusiasm. We hope that he will be vius at Grand Rapids. She leaves four
as Bride, Bridesmaid,Perlo des Jargreeted with a largo attendance of our children, M-s. J. Kramer, of this cit}, dins, etc., are grown together,Souvenir
best
M rs. N Sil vius, of Grand Rapids, Peter
do Wootton should bo selected. While
night temperatureis taken as a basis
A. J. Ward says that ho will com- “"< frl° 13oot °< thii
for consideration,with sun heat the
pletetho power house for
''H
wllltake place .his afternoon warmth increases rapidly during the
road this winter. I he engine,
t'he ,.e6idenco John day, this giving the opportunity for
mo and o her machinery will be put
1
abundant air. Of course it is not exsoon. The track through the township Kramer on West Uth street, ihcfo m
pected that, even with free ventilation,
to the resortswill he laid this winter, grandsons, Lawrence Otto, Johnaml the temperature will be kept down to
and the road will he ready for operationBeter Kramer will actus pall heaicrs tho night standard during daytime. The
it is expected by
I The Northern Paeilic Railway Land ventilatorsare both opened and closed
he will put up a block next acason for

factory.

a

L. Barnard;

Orgutml.Mn* Lta A.

An

Holland, Mich.

17 West Eighth Street,

at

farmers
the

Undertaking

a Do

AND LIVERY

‘3

dynain

.

UP TO DATE

I

To

Not a lot of shoddy Caskets,
taken from another Undertaker,
but nice clean goods, bought at
| Department’s World's Fair Product very gradually,nothing being more
An attempt is being made to organ- ^ wl|, ,)e
c,t}T on TueB(lay, jan
likely to produce mildew on roses than Bankrupt Prices for cash.
We carry in stock the finest
izo a company to
rent tho West Michi-|M xhe
di6pitty in
ln ibis
ear is
is highly
„o,ow,
----The display
this car
Ulgiiij an abrupt change of temperature, says
gan Seating Co. s plant for the purpose lnlere8tl a„d instructiveand Is open Rural New Yorker, authority for tho and most complete line of
furnLure and

I

th(j

lhb,

This should be enconiaged in every way possible.If the
company is organized it will mean
starling up of the shop in two or

ucontalnsa

anima|Bi „owers, cereal, fruit,

lh(j

the
tl>ree

ttn|J

Tree Protection.

fine cnlleotlonof

wble p,.oduotsof the

The

bulletin issued from the Missouri

station concerning the spraying of peach

wi;cl!9.

We have a

CASKETS,

Soaps,

Robes and Trimmings

JlNielink&Soii

and

see

our goods and
-

large and select stock

of Spices,

Coffees, Teas, Rice, Raisins, Baking

by tho

sale.

call

get prices before buying.

lin0 o[ the and plum trees with whitewash as a
ever shown in this city.
protection against winter killing has
Northern Uaeilic Railway Co., oompri- brought out the views of well known
We have the finest Hearse and
Marshall Field & Co., of Chicago I jng j^inne80ta) North Dakota. Mon- horticulturists.
J. L. Budd, Iowa, writLivery Turnouts of our own in
have announcedthat they will comply Lttna, daho, Washington and Oregon, ing to Rural New Yorker, says:
connection.
with tho request of the Society for the 'p|)e|,e are aig0 samples of wood, wool,
i have practicedfor many years tho
washing
of
tho
stems
and
main
branches
PRICES RIGHT.
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals and building stone, coal and in fact speciof
fruit
trees
with
limewater
colored
rill no longer trim their hats with I men8 0f ttn industrial products to be
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
with flowersof sulphur. I have little
feathers from birds that have beeD obtained along the lino. The many
doubt that it lessens tho tendencyto
slaughtered for that purpose. Eii'ds LCenio views and collections of mounted
blight and sun scald of apple trees by
that die a naturaldeath ought to find a bl|>(]g an(] animals add greatly to the inlessening the absorption of the sun’s
ready
terestand variety of the displayso that rays, and in winter, if kept on, it preProbably not many of our people a|i can find subjects of interest and vents the gnawing of rabbits. Wo have
18 West Ninth St.
think about it, but it is a fact that lots mUch to admire. Remember the date, not tried the spraying to retard the
opening of the fruit buds, but can read
of Ottawa county people have in their Tuesday, Jan. 11.
NO. 13.
ily believe it worthy of trial not only
pockets money that is made right here
FINE STATIONERY.
on peach trees, but tho Japan plums
P. S.— Chairs and Tables rented.
in Grand Haven. It is as good money
A full assortment of line stationery, and other trees that bloom early. It is
as any you have. 1 he paper money in gold pen8f etCi
Martin & Huizinga.
quite as easy to believe as that it will
circulationin this community is largely
prevent sun scald of tho stem.
Cutter*,
made up of bank notes issued by tho
GladiolUHBull)*.
A fine line of Portland Cutters just
National Bank of Grand Haven. These
There is not a bit of trouble In wintering these perfectly if attention is
paid to one point— viz, dry treatment.
Grand Haven money we do not mean bef0,.e they are all gone,
Vick’s Monthly directsthat tho bulbs
that it is a great deal different
bo well dried after digging, then placed
if you want a good overcoat, go to
in paper hags or boxes and stored in a
other money in circulation,for it is
Lokker & Rutgers.
dry cellar away from frost. If dryness is
governmentmoney just the same, isnot provided, they are liable to sprout
sued and signed by the hunk, by auth“My husband had two cancers taken and spoil. Do not pock the bulbs in sand
ority of Undo Sam, and is as good as
from his face, and another was coming or anything else.
any money in circulation.—Grand Ha- on his Up. He took two bottles of Burdock Blood Bittersand it disappeared.
ven Tribune.
If you want fine Plants for
The Most I'roUtable Gree»hmi*e.
He is completelywell.” Mrs. Wra.
It is stated by The American Agricul- your window decorations, leave
The supreme court has knocked out Kirby, Akron, Erie Co., N. Y.
turist that W. W. Rawson finds a largo your orders at the Greenhouses
the hawkers’ and peddlers’ law passed
house much cheaper to run than a small
by tho last legislature,that the state
Fine stationery,5c per box and up,
one and recommends those from 30 to opposite Hope church.
Martin & Huizinga.
grange made such a light against. The
50 feet wide and from 300 to 400 feet
I have a nice assortment of
decisioncomes on an appeal from the
DRUGS, PERFUMES, ETC.
long. Steam heat is much cheaper and
Kent county circuit. The court says,
Plants
and Bulbs for winter and
A full line of pure drugs, fine per- easier controlledthan hot water. All
that while several questions are raised fumes. druggists' sundries, chamois pipes are four feet above tho ground, spring blooming. Also elegant
as to the constitutionalityof the act skins, patent medicines, rubber goods, rhere are no benches, but all vegetaferneries.
Martin & Huizinga.
bles are gr#wn in tho ground below the
they deem it necessary to discuss but
pipes. Tho air is kept nt 32 degrees F.
one which provides,substantially,that
Call on me when you want cut
A complete felt window shade at only at night and 40 degrees F. in daytime
tho act shall not prevent any person 8c,
flowers, designs,bouquets, etc.
M. Notier.
for lettuce. He finds electric light pays,
from selling any meat or fish In townas
he
gains
one-seventh
of
the
time
by
(.'iirlrr* llrrliiilOlntnimt
ships, nurserymen from selling stock
keeping the lights going until 1 o'clock
is a painkiller. It will Immediately reby sample or otherwise, or wholesalers
lieve the pain and cure the worst scald at night. Ho thus grows a crop of letresiding within the state, having a reg- or burn without leaving a scar. It tuce in six weeks that otherwise would
ular place of business, from selling to does not banish pain by producing an take seven weeks.
dealers by sample, without license. It other irritation,nor benumbing tin
was contended that the act discrimin- parts to wich it is applied, but byreOxford !!l!il0».
moving the cause of the torture, and
ates against the eili/.,,ns of other state*.
We have a full line of Oxford Biblce,
restoring the afflictedportions to a
This lh** court holds to h«* tpi'-. Th
line good h at low prle ».
healthy condition.Price 25 cents.
()pp. Hope
Holland.
Martin & Huizinga.
At Hebcr Walsh's drug store.
v. hole act must therefore fail.
tl.avel.8ed

shown
\\

^

otlier goods.

ever

and our cheap prices will surprise

you. Remember and

n

of manufacturing school

Candies

see the largest stock of

in Holland,

May.

bll(. [()r inspection ll•co of foregoing.

Not Fail

Powder,

etc.

Will have a new assortment of Silverware

week. Get

this

your tickets

when purchasing

groceries.

Remember us when purchasing your New
Years Candies, Fruits, Nuts,

I will Botsf

etc.

ord&Co.

No. 19 W. Eighth

Street.

PHONE

‘

Plants

from

'

-AND

Happy New Year

~~

_

TO EVERYBODY.

Bulbs.

When you

at

^LOOMIS§
And

see what a fine stock of Watches, Diamonds,
Silverware and fancy Novelties he has to show
you, at prices as low as the best quality
of goods can be bought.

Kvery article

Church,

is fully

warranted.

Fine Watch and Jewelry Repairing

Clias.S.Dutton
FLORIST.

wondering what to buy

for a present, call on

at

etc.

are looking and

A.
Walsh Block,

a Specialty.

VAN CAMPEN LOOMIS,

*21 Eighth

Street.

THE HOLLAND JEWELED.

